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It does not pay him to buy the fash-  

Ramble and up-to-date articles and  
then let them lie on the shelf to grow  

old and unfashionable, while you go  
to another city and ty»,to save a few  

cents. Aren't the clerks in your home  
town stores more friendly and more  
eager to please you than some where  
else where you are not known? And  
then too, if you spend a dollar with  
a merchant in your town, aren't you  

helping him to pay his debts so that  
someone else in turn may pay his  
debts Every students in high school  
is  eagerly awaiting  the time when  
the gymnasium is finished. It may  
have not been possible to have a  
gymnasium if the merchants of this  
city had not willingly and without  
hesitation given sums of money to-
ward erecting.  a  gymnasium, which . 

they knew would help this school and  
this city. Everyone's motto should  
be  :  resolved that hereafter I will  

trade in my home town  • 
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Cross Plains Merchants Carry On  
Despite National Bank Holiday  

An Editorial  
BI JACK SCOTT  

Miss Frances Perkins  
Secretary  of  7...abw  

COURT RULES LOAN IS  
PERSONAE OBLIGATION  

AND NOT FOR BANK  
S. F. Bond, former banker 

and Cross Plains mayor, was 
acquitted in forty second .dirt-
riot court at Baird Wednesday 
morning in a case charging him 
with swindling R. W. and

, 
 C. F. 

McNeel, both of this place, of 
$8,000.  
The case went to the juryshortly 

after four Tuesday afternoon. return-

ing the following morning at 10 with 
a  verdict of notguilty'. C.  C.  King 

of Putnam. was foreman of the jury. 
R. W.  and C. F. McNeel contended 

that the money was loaned to Bond 

to save the Farmers National Bank, 

of which he was Vice-Presielent, and 

that directors and stockholders would 

stand behind the obligation. 

The defendant testified he borrow-

ed the money for his own use, and 

produced the ch eck given by the bic-

Neels, drawn to S.  F.  Bond. He 

testified he did not claim the money 

w as needed by the bank, or that he 

had said directors and stockholders 

were behind it. 

ONDAY  T BE TRADES  
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So  FOSTER BOND  IS  NOT GUILTY  

President Roosevelt's Cabinet of Federal  Department  Heads  
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When The One Great Scorer Comes To write Against Your Name 
9 	 He Writes Not If You Won Or Lost hut How You Played The Game  
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CHEVROLET TO SHOW WORK ON HIGH SCHOOI ^^'  
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  SCHOOL HERE TONIHIIT  
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High School Scribe Lists More  
Advantages In Trading At Home  

ti 

Before another issue of the Review  
enters the mails Elliott Bryant will  
have had made the 'supreme sacrafice'  
and linked himself into the chains of  
matrimony.  

With his passing from the rounds of  
circulation, the popularity of such  
nuiattatched gentlemen as `Fat' Clark,  
Lewis Norman, Lindsey Tyson; Truett  

, Lovelace, 'Slim'  Crutchmier, Broad  
Bond, Buster Wheeler, Tom Woods  

',4 and John Kendrick, is expected to  
"<yrocket.  

* * * * * *  
Friday was the third  day  of  the  

third mirth of the thirty -third  year  

of the century. I)r. Eli  Powell  added  
twc more threes  to  the  date, so  far as 

 ln^ was concerned: by delivering his  
t 

 

ty  third  baby in Cross Plains.  

* * * * *  
As a man sows, he also reaps; and 

sometimes the harvest is not so plea-
sadt. Such is the plight of Stanley 
Ca:-michae1, that mischevous `youn-
gtir' of Roy's. 

Last week Stanley played a nasty 
trick on H. H. McDermitt, Jr., while 
the latter was visiting in South Tex-

, :as. From all indications the prank 
went off in good style but now Stan 
is paying for his devilry. 

`H' returned home and had very  
>  little to say about the joke. But 
right off the bat he started courting 
Stan's best girl and has apparently 
caused her forget the existance of the  
sleek, young soup stinger. And that 
by the way is pretty tough on Stan 
for he was just about `that way' over 
the fair one.  

le * 	* * * 

Girls take notice; here's  a  friendly 
tip upon which you might capitalize. 

Eddie Priest and `Doe' McGowen 
threw a bridge dinner party at their 
bachelor apartments for  a  few of the 
city's social lelebraties Friday night. 
The  fellows :e i  n.  .,1;  

served it anti . - i were just charming  
hosts—so the :women say—through-
out the evening.  

See the society page for further  

idea +s  of the function. Then just 
picture in your imagination `Doc' 
bending over  a  hot stove cooking bis-
cuits and Eddie serving soup with 
his thumb in each bowl. It's just too  
funny. Pardon us while we take time 
out to accor,.odate our sense of humor. 

*  

Idle thoughts  :—Mrs. (`eeil Lotief 
says that her husband writes a beauti-

ful hand hut frankly she is the only 

person we have ever found that can  
read it. Why does Fred Burgin wear 

his, new hat around the lien house 
and go bareheaded on Sunday?  
Arthur Burkett is so fond of playing 

the little penny machine in his store, 

he just simply won't give customers 
a chance. 

* 	* * * 	•  

We want to pause right here to `get  
back at' John Ivy, the Republican  
chief over at Cottonwood.  

`shortly after election last Novemb-

er, John came around and prophesied  
that four months after Roosevelt went  
into office every Tank in the Ihrited  

States would he closed (It would be 

Continued on page 10  

This is the second of a series of  
four articles written by Cross Plains  
high school st dents, sup plimenting , 

the tevicw's tra at (tome campaign.  
The article this meek was written by  
Miss Roma Young and adjudged the  
hest in her class. Every student in 
high schiol participated. Prizes of 
1;1.00 each will be awarded the four  
:students whose articles are used for  
publication.  

Why It Pays To Trade 
At  Home 

Ely Roma Young  
Why not do your share in making  

your home town prosperous? Maybe  
you can go to a near-by city and pur-

chase articles a trifle cheaper, but  

are the articles of a grade than you  

can get at home? If they are, it's  

only because you do not buy from a  
home town merchant to enable him  
to buy a better grade of merchandise.  

Directly on the heels of  

successful new ear program since 19-

29, the Chevrolet Motor Company an-

nounced Wednesday that  a  companion 

car to the present series, to be called  

the `Standard Six' Chevrolet and  

priced considerably below the present  

range, would be shown throughout the 

nation Saturday: 

About 15,000 of the new models will 

have been built and dispatched to 

Chevrolet dealers for a simultaneous 

national showing. W. S. Knudsen. 

president and general manager, stated 

in a communication to the Review. 

The new `Standard Six' is built for 

business use and for that group of 

Continued on page 1 . 0  

Thurman Armstrong, of Arp, is  
visiting his parents here this week.  

Cross Plains high school campus be-

gan last week and the major portion  

of the skeleton of the building had  
been conipleted Thursday afternoon.  

A. J. Genslcy, local contractor, is in  

charge of the work.  

Wok has been considerably delayed  

because of the inability to secure Fl  

F. C. funds for labor on the building.  

The Review was told yesterday morn-

ing that the committee in charge of  

the erection of the building was hope-

ful and had reason to believe that the  

funda would be forthcoming within  

the very near future. At present  

work is being carried on by allowing  

carpenters credit on delinquint taxes,  

f >r labor.  

Big Bay Assured By Committee  
Advertising Event. Farmers  

Urged To Bring Stock  

Monday will be `Trades Day'  
in Cross Plains. Arrangements  

are being made to make the:day  

the biggest of its kind since  
`Trades Day' was revived here  
more than a year ago. Buyers  
and traders from all sections  of 

 the state are being notified and 
asked to be, present.  

Invitations  are  extended  farmers, 

 ranchers and stockowners  through-

out  this section by Cross Plains  mer-

chants in their  advertisements this 

 week to come in' and help make  the 

 day a high  spot of  each  month, as  

was  the case here  several years  ago. 

"I am postive that  a  number of 
buyers  will be  here  to bid  for  horses 
and mules. Persons having  stick  of 
this nature for sale will do well to 

 bring  them  in Monday",  said Ed 
Morgan, who is  chairman  of the corn-
mitee  advertising  `Trades  Day.' 

A hitch rack  for stock has been  

built on the lot just South of  the  city  
water tower by the following local  
men  : J. G.  Saunders,  J. W.  Jnoes, E,  
A. Calhoun,  J. P.  Smith and  J.  E.  
Henkel. They told the Review yest-

erday that the rack was for conven-

ience of farmers.  A  place will also be  
arranged to water stock trades day  

either on the ground, or near by,  '  

The plan of `Trade. 	Da is nor  
People of every profession —especially 
stockmen—to meet one day each 

month and trade among themselves 

to better satisfy their needs without 

the outlay of much cash. 

In  the endeavor to assist the day 

in gaining the prominence that  it 
once held,  a number of  Cross Plains 

merchants are advertising special 

prices for `Trades  Day'.  
I  believe that if there is some place  

where we will all meet once each 

month and `swap' with each other we 

can furnish many of our necessities 

economically and satisfactorily",  , said 

 G.  11.  Neel yesterday.  Mr.  Neel has 

watched `Trades 1)ay' work to  a  good 

advantage' in othersections of the 

state for years.  

LOCAL BANK MARKING  
TIME WHILE WAITING  

THEIR  HEIR   
It was not known here late Thurs-

day afternoon whether the Citizens  

State Bank would be open Friday  
monring.  C. C.  Neel), Cashier, of the  

institution, called the state banking  

department shortly after noon and  

inquired for instructions,  "We  are  

waiting for orders from the national  

department and are unable to enlight-

en you in regard to the opening of  

Texas banks",  ,  he was told.  

The local bunk will keep its doors  

open throughout the holiday—regard-

less of how long  it lasts—and extend  

such courtesies as giving change and  

etc as is permitted under President  

Roosevelt's procliination.  

Those familiar with the situation  

told the Review that they expected  

an immediate solution of the I  resent  

emergency and that afterward the  

general condition of the country would  

be greatly improved.  

Business has been ,  carried on the  

past week almost as extensive, how-

ever merchants have been considerab-

ly handicapped in their ability to ne-

comodate customers.  

A few foreign owned 	establish- 

ments are refusing to take checks for  

merchandise. however mos local est-

ablishments are accepting checks on  

either debts or merchandise.  

Oakie Lewis, Jr. Virgil Graves and  

Brownwood  

t ESIV iJt! r MOTHER  

TAKES LIFE FRIDAY  

MORNING AT PIONEER  
A grief stricken mother, de-

spondent because of the recent  
death of her only child, was  
laid to final rest in the Pioneer 
cemetery Sunday afternoon. 

Funeral rites for Mrs.  _Miles  Kalt-
enbaugh. ;2. who took her own life 

by drowning in a circulation tank 

near her home at Pioneer, early Fri-

day morning. were conducted from the 

Cross Plains Methodist church Sun-

day afternoon. with Rev. C. C. Arm-

strong. pastor. officiating. Interment 

was made in the Pioneer cemetery be-

side the deceased woman's daughter 

who died of heart disease January  27. 

Mrs. Kaltenhaugh had been grief 

stricken since the death of her dau-
ghter and her physicial condition is 
said to have grown considerably weak-
rer.  

She attended a basket ball game  

with her husband at Pioneer Thurs-

day night. They returned home late  

Continued on page 10  
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Secretary of Inter - ■ r  

Cross Plains has had a depression alright but merchants and  

citizens refused to get panicky about the situation and today they  

rise in unanimous defiance of dull days and extend a welcoming  

salute to prosperity.  
In the opion of this writer, a spirit such as this will be the  

first to weather the storms of adversity and sail again on  

happier seas of normalcy.  
When business over the nation throttled to a standstill last  

week because of bank holidays,'Cross Plains merchants and busi-
ness men began to get their heads together and decide that re-
gardless of what happened they would continue to do business in  
the usual manner. Scores of them tell us—and are advertising  

this week—that their faith in the citizenry of the Cross Plains  

trade territory, its business institutions and future, is unshatter-
ed and that they firmly believe the present shadows are the  

dawn of brighter days.  
Hope and vision are two of life's finest characteristics and  

truly Cross Plains is blessed with  a  bounty of this goodness.  
The determination to `carry on' regardless of obstacles and  

difficulties, as is being manifested here, is the same spirit of  

progress with which our forebearers sowed the seeds of our pres-
ent civilization.  

We congratulate you Cross Plains upon your grit of determin-
ation and truthfully say that it is a pleasure and an honor to  

live among and be a part of such a people.  

A  fine art contest with possibly 

Rising Star, 	Cross Cut, Pioneer, 

Burkett and 	Cross Plains schools 

competiting will [Si held in the high 

school building here Friday night. 

There will be-no admission charge and 

the entire public has been invited to 

attend. 

- The program will include debates, 

Public speaking and choral singing. 

Debates will be held in the study 

ball while all other features of the 

program, will be held in the high 

school auditorium. 

Nat Williams. 	Superintendent of 

the schools, said yesterday that the 

contests would be interesting and 

that he was especially anxious 	to 

Daniel  
57NrrebR- -y  of 

C. Roper  
C:lo!P1 '(e  

the most 	Construction` of the gymnasium on 

BUYERS FROM OTHER  
SECTIONS OF STATE  

INVITED TO ATTEND  

have a large representation of patrons Orian Williams were 

of the school present. 	 visitors Thursday.  

Prosperit•ad And 

Trades Dau  

Special Ebition  
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Thinks Pay Too High 

Sims Drug Company will carry on despite business re-
verses and be `in there'doing  business  365 days out of the  
year.  

MONDAY IS TRADES DAY-VISIT US.  

Sims' Drug Company  
(THE APPRECIATIVE STORE)  

CROSS PLAINS, 	- 	TEXAS  

FRIDAY, MARCH 10, 1933  . 

attered But  Never  
eaten1  

Little Miss Brownie Lou Lancaster  

honored several friends with a tea  
wily Tuesday afternoon. Games  
'Were deversions of the afternoon.  

The guests were Earline Silix,  
:Mildred and Bettie Browning, June  
-Mote Owen and Jimmie Lancaster.  

'CROSS PLAINS BRIDE  
ENTERTAINS THURSDAY  

AT HOME IN COLEMAN  

Mss  Oscar Koenig of Coleman en-

tertained tut 'her home at 1307 Concha  

street Thursday evening February  

with four tables of forty-two, hon-

sring her  - husband on their first wed -
.>diing anniversary.  

- hints of married life were carried  

,otii in 'every detail and especially em-

ihai rzed on score cards, tallies and  

?krizes.  
Cake and coffee were served to 16  

.7guests. Mrs. Koenig was formerly  

:Miss Flora McMillan of this city.  

e. C. Neeb spent the week end  in  
Fort Worth visiting his family.  

iJdrs. .  J. L. Settle, -  Mrs. Joe. Weiler  
1̂a1e1 

 

Mrs. C. G. Morris were in Santa 

Aiwin Wecl,,csday. 

'.airs. Martin  Neeb, Jack and Ed 

Baum, Mrs. Rivers Lamar, Mrs. Bob 

Cunningham and Mrs. M. A. Jones at-

tended the funeral of Fred Sturat, at 

LIacnlin, Wednesday. 

Mrs. J. P. Smith and Miss Mary 

-Massa were in Eastland Tuesday. 

'11y  Elliott was a business visitor 

1i  t'isen  Monday and Tuesday. 

VE_rnon Bowers. Lewis C. Norman, 

ulcer Wheeler and V. A. Underwood 

=attexriled a district teachers meeting 

in  i  1eiihenville Saturday. 

HONEST ED THE FARMERS FRIEND 
NJ I 	 flannel 	 $2.95. I We carry a full 	stock of  new 

 and and used Massey  Harris,  Inter-  n  i ttr` s  g ,:., u..t  :gam 	,: :_..f, ...;'..T[ ^.^t1.g,;,,,, ^ :..,y:ggggCC g  
national and  John  Deere Imple-  n 	^^ 	 ^_ ^^ o 

■ ö  
these aTre gone we will be un- 	 g abe to replace them at the 	 g 

yours  now and  -save  money. 	 M  ^I;  f 
^  G ROS S PLAINS , 1 SAFE  P EE T  prices we now quote ; so get 	 T 	[`,  TEXAS  . 

07^ 

ence in us. We appreciate this i 
 

trust and, also, the splendid co-

operation accorded by merch-

ants and people of Cross Plains.  

^
j 	

Let us continue in this fine  

spirit until existing conditions  

are relieved. 

fa4,77 sl^'^ Pal 50 FM^^^  

4  YOUR  CHECK  IS GOOD! 
If you have money in the bank yours check is good with  

us for all of the gas, oil or filling station supplies you want.  

We do not ship our cash out by express but keep it right  
here at home-in circulation with other merchants and in-
dividuals. Trade with the concerns that keep there money  

here. They are the ones that lend you accomodations in  

time of emergency. Remember, we appreciate your cash  

but  w'e also accept good checks.  

Farms we will be glad to take your produce checks  

for gasoline or oil. A dollars worth of gasoline for  a  

dollar check. Come to Neebs.  

We  have  more  faith  in our  banks  and  the honesty of  the  
people  of this section  than ever  before. Remember  you  
will always be accomodated at the independent service  

station.  

^ 
- r---- _--^-  -------- _ 	 ^ 

DON'T FORGET 
TRADES DAY 

MONDA Y, 
MARCH 13 

W 1th  

)1 . 

^ 	 t 

^ Things  DB  Lovely .1)  

DON'T FORGET  
TRADES DA Y  

MONDAY,  

I'r':i ARC H 13  

■ 

clay eight with a party at the home  
of his parents honoring seventeenth  

birthday. Table games were enjoyed  
throughout the afternoon. Refresh-

:merits of 'cake, whipped cream and  
'lot chocolate were served to the fol-

lowing: Misses, Helen Grace Gray,  
Rosalea Cutbirth, Wanda Owen,  
Cheryl Lutgens, Phyllis Chandler,  

Bobbie Lee Westerman, Fanoria Neeb,  

Golda Kld'tts, and Socrates Walker,  

Leonard Davidson, Harlon Lacy,  
Tommie Holden, Charles Davis, Floyd  
Halbert. Billie Mac Adams, Howard  

..Bain, and Beevo Webb.  

ROY LEE LITTLE IS 	(JUAKANA. WESTERMAN IS  
SURPRISED ON 17th 	f  BRIDGE PARTY HOSTESS  

BIRTHDAY MONDAY I WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 

Roy Lee Little was surprised Mon -  l Miss Juakana Westerman enter  

zz 

A  
Our Stock of Printed Silk is complete show -

CO  ing many new patterns in Plaids, Strips 
 Eft  

h and Floral Designs  	 • 

c  Good quality silk crepe in assorted 
shades  	

 
_______ 	 

Heavy quality Krinkle Crepe, new and 

A  different in all pastal shades, 
Cttl  Lc  Special 	 

A  Beautiful Piques in both strikes and 
prints, yard  	49c-29c  .;-  18c  
New patterns ill printed Lace Cloth. Nice 

assortment of colors. Yard 

Et terns, extra good quality. Special 

xGenuine Buckskin  •  Chevoits. Big assortment 

CI  patterns. Yard   
H Other Quality Chevoits at  7 2̂ ®.1 c-Q  r/.,c 

assortment colors. Yard  	 

69c  
Children Rayon Underwear, Bloomers. 

Step-in and Combination Suits for 
only  

Bath Towels, 18x36. These towels sold for 
Lie Special    9c  
S1x09 Bleached Sheets, wide hem. This is  

, >  ed quality sheet. Special  	 

1 O  
Knock Out Cretonne, beautiful new pat- 

49c  
Broadcloth, Fxtra good quality. 36-inch. Big 

DEPARTMENT 
DRY GOODS 

98c  

1Oc  

Congressman-elect Terry Carpen- 
ter of Nebraska; says the $10,000  

son salary is to much and prevents Con - 

Stephenville• 	o e  fthe a people's eneeds. He e goes uto 

t Washington on March  4. 

E  
	19c-255--49.. 	 ö  

3-piece 	Overstuffed Velour  p lo'JAgg'ElJJgag'g®oEtEtEtg2=gliVA  J==AgogwuggoEgovEgEtET. b  Ilg 
Living Room Suite, for 	m only  	$43.95 j I  Ready 4  to 4  Wear  Li 

4  piece  Walnut Bed Room 	o 	 tt  
Suite, Venetian Vanity, Poster  ö^^ 	 We would be pleased to have  ö 

Bench at one 	 
Bed,  Chest  of Drawers and 	g 	6-6-'2'-' ,5- rr'„^  

	

I 	€ 	 you  visit our Ready-to-Wear g  only 	-$37.95 g 	 ,,.,`^ , 

	

6 foot Felt Base-beautiful pat -  ö 	 ^^  y 
	 Department. We are showing ö 

tern, at per ft  	25c g 	 ' 	 many new things for Spring. 	
ö A beautiful assortment of Lad- 

	

New 'Patterns of Wall Paper.  ö 	 g / 	 g 
Other items in proportion. 	;i 	 ay  e 	

ies' silk dresses, plain 	colors g  

	

c  'ì . 	and prints, good values at $3.95  0  

	

s? 	 II 
BE SURE TO VISIT THIS 	g  ',,^r 	 Ladies' Blouses, satin, printed chiffon, g  

	

g 	 '  i`'^ 	 plain amid dotted 	 g  g A]

ri 

	

voile's  	 59c  &  $1.00   N

g;ttgGgCgg`: gggr ..gggg1'  ügggg  Ö 	 ^ ,.. 	 Chi ldren ' s  Dresses,  prints, linens and g 

O 	 piques. Sizes 2  to 6  and 7 to 14. 	CJ 

	

© 	i 	 Special  Implements   E ' 	 only  	 59e 95 $1.95  ö 

	

E  - 	 ;' 	 New Sweaters  with  Bat-wing sleeves, Ö 
A COMPLETE  SHOWING 	 b 	 and  the new puff  sleeve 	 g 

LI only 	R  $1.95  g OF NEW AND SECOND ® 	 '^^^    1.00  0 x 	.0 T'l;rnrel Skirts  in pink, white g  

Men's Black Calf Oxford, com- 
bination sole, wing tip and cap 
toe, 6 to 11 	 $1.95  
Men's Work Shoe. Black Retan 
Leather sole and heel. 
Size 6 to 11 	 $1.95  
Men's Tan Work Shoe. Heavy 
Retan upper, Panco Sole. Leath- tt 
er middle sole. SiCe 6 to 11 $1.75 tt 

^9 	 L7 

 r 	Ctt7 

I tained friends at the home of her

parents Weanesday afternoon with 

I three tables of bridge. Mrs. Edwin  

Baum, Jr. won high score and was  

presented a gift by the hostess.  

i The Saint Patrick motif was ear-

1  pied out with a color-scheme of green  

1  and white in decorations, tallies and  

bridge accessories. A salad course,  
I tea and cake were served to the foi- 

1  lowing: Mesdames, Edwin Baum,  

Fred Burgin, Curtis Burkett, Sidney  
Ratcliff ; Misses, Mary Massa. Leta  

Neeb, Cllarine Barnaby, Blix Pittman,  
Pauline Carmichael, Lucille Burkett,  

Ava Walker and Marie Neeb.  

Miss Edna Krell entertained mem-

bers of the Sans Souci Bridge  Club 

Tuesday night at the home of Dr. 
Mary Shelman. A spring motif was 

carried out in bridge appointments. 

Mrs.  Arthur Mitchell won high score. 

Refreshments consisting of  a  salad 

course  and punch were served  to  

members and the following guests: 

Miss Zenovia Loving and Mrs. Harve 

Kellar. 

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Neeb and dau-

ghter, Mrs.  M.  A. Jones of  Forsan 

were in  DeLeon  Tuesday. 

Mrs. H.  T. 	Schooley of Ranger, 

visited friends in Cross Plains  Mon-

day afternoon.  
s: 

Everett McKinney of Coleman  visit-

ed  in Cross Plains Monday. 

0/111Nrer...V  

0  ur business for the past  

few days of necessity has been  

dependent upon your confid- 

McKinney Produce 
Company 

^^^•`^'^^'^^ 

Rev. Graves Darby attended the  
Baptist Workers Conference at Scrant-
on Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Colliding and  
daughter, of Rising Star were in Cross  
Plains Tuesday.  

^ 

Mrs. Ava McCoy and daughter  
Hazel, of Odessa, are visiting her  
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Tate here  

a  

°  Miss Helen Grace Gray spent the  
I week end in Putnam visiting .friends.  

Gootler Keyes and Dr. J. H. Me-
Gowen visited in Clyde Sunday.  

a 

Miss Rosalea Cutbirth visited fri-
ends  in  Baird over the week end.  

Mrs. V.  
 spent the  

^ 

Greer Holmes  of Baird visited  Dr.  
J. H. McGowen 

 
here Tuesday. -  

Just received shipment Stetson  
hats, spring patterns. Selling  

these at a new low price ____$5.00  

Other new spring hats  
$1.95 to $4.45  

Men's and Boy's Track Pants,  
good quality broadcloth.  Made  
full. Sizes 28 to 42 ____ 	15c  
Men's and Boy's Knit  Athletic  
Undershirt. Sizes 30 to 46 	15c  
Just received big shipment  Men  
and Boys' everyday pants. New  

spring patterns. 	Best values  
we have ever been able to offer.  
All sizes 	 69c to  S1.49  
Men's Work Sox, seamless to  
toe. Good heavy sox pair 8c  
Men's Red Axe Overalls. Heavy  
blue denim. Cut full, well  made.  
All sizes  	65c  
Men's Blue Chambry Work  
Shirts, a good heavy cloth and  
cut full. 14 to 17 	39c  

Hardware  

. HAND IMPLEMENTS N 	
blue and green beige 	 1 

reductions in the prices, When 

All Porcelain Dish Pan 	59c 

All Porcelain Perculator 	59c 

Large Porcelaib Wash Pan 19c 

Large Porcelain Dipper  	19c 
Large Aluminium  Dipper  	10c 

4  cup Drip  Coffee  Maker. 	45c 

18  inch  2  inch  Mesh  Poultry 
Net    $1.30  

24 inch 2  inch Mesh Poultry  
Net et 	_ 	 31.65  
36  inch 2 inch  Mesh Poultry 
Net   	 .. 	$2.25  

48 inch 2 inch  Mesh Poultry__-_  I l  
Net    -  $3.90 

 ^ 
	 - 	rĴ  

i Mrs. M. A. Jones df Forsan, is visit- 

ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Martin 

Neeb. 

CHILDREN  HAVE  TEA  PARTY 
AT  LANCASTER HOME TUES.  MISS EDNA KRELL IS SANS  

SOUCI BRIDGE  HOSTESS  

A. Underwood and  
week end in  

Miss Cheryle 	Lutgens spent the  
week end in Rising Star.  

g!tt7gggg  O  :::]  
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Ladies' Seamless Pumps, 19-8  
Louis  heel,  dull, black kid and  
black patent. Sizes 4 to  
8   	.53,95  

Ladies' White Kid Pump. 17-8,  
Louis  heel. Sizes 4'to 8 	$2.95  

Ladies' White Kid 4 eyelet tie.  

14-8 box heel. Size 4-8  
only 	 $1.95 & $2.95  

Many  other Ladies' New Spring  
Shoes,  in black, parchment and  
white ___ 	$1.95 to $3.95  

Young Men's Black Oxford,  
Genuine Calf Skin. New point-
ed toe, leather boot heel.  
Sizes 6 to 11 	 $2.95  

DEPARTMENT  

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO VISIT OUR STORE, TRADES DA I[, MONDAY, MARCH 
13. SEE THE MANY NEW THINGS-MEET YOUR FRIENDS AND MAKE YOURSELF AT 

HOME. WE ARE OFFERING A NUMBER OF SPECIAL BARGAINS.- LOOK THEM OVER. 
❑O ❑ttEggirtlitFitz`7 	!!AggAIDEg gAge'xlgüCtt7gEKAL:EPEt ANtt ❑ttxECJACGE❑O',AgOggA:clEttiggi=<ggggü ttgEugg EgI JA#.g17,_#gAgg tEgg# g  

 -tetson  Hats  
❑a'  

A 
 

NEW SPRING MATERIALS 

g.  
49c 	1 	ö 

69c 	.-,ä.  i►i :., 	ö 

CU 

10c  
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For Sale At Auction 	^sammte Samuels of San Antonio, 

w is a visitor in the home of _Air. and 
The Woodman hall at Dressy will 

firs. Arthur Burkett here over the 
- be.sold at auction _Monday afternoon  

w  eels end- 
at two o'clock. Sale will be conduct-

- 	ed at Dressy. 

* 

OfadeaMMINTWINIBUldle. 
 	v=  

Mention' Review Ads When Buying.  

Sealiorn Collins, strident in IDaniel  

Faker College frownwood was in 

 town Wednesday  

and financial emergencies. It is  with  pride and  confidence  
that we join other Cross Plains concerns in their campaign  

for local  prosperity.  

You will  find  `us' on  the  job six days  a  week serving you  
with the best  of  human ability.  

CROSS  PL  AIMS' LUMBER CO.  

i1;'̂^Ngel=xxfz z44-4iCtt'i4Cru z  CtKCz  ^ tt ttrlxiffLJL  z  gpLggiD7i]z  zz z ^ z  .❑tt ®C!®lK7®I 

MAY  W E  ANNOUNCE?  

Two things in which we will ever have confidence—Cross 
Plains people and Magnolia oil and gasolines. Both  have  
been tested and found true.  

Greetings, Prosperity! we've been expecting you. 

Welcome Trades Day Visitors. 

MAGNOLIA SERVICE STATION 
Stanley Clark, Prop.  

XGtNu fttl zl-]itt tt z  u'tt(sslss 	zI]®©E z z z z 	tt  p  ^  p ^❑tt tt tt z x̂  tt(^ 	tt  tt® 
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INAUGURATION OF NEW DEAL  

Cross Plains, March 10—Immediate and decisive action 

action is now being taken to relieve our serious strains. Let 

us all cooperate by pulling together and show the surround-

ng communities that we have utmost faith in Cross Plain= 

and her Bank and other  business institutions. 

CATON'S V A RIETY  STOR E  

Make Way For Trades Day And Prosperity  

"Carry On"  is our policy regardless of business backsets 

. 	 ^ 

CI 
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An. assassin's bullett aimed for Pres 

ident elect Franklin D. Roosevelt at 
Miami,  F`orida three weeks ago bro- 

ught to an end Monday the life of 

Mayor  Anton  Cermak of Chicago, pic- 
tured above.  The  city  of Chicago tur- 
ned out  en-masse  to honor  their dead  
leader  with  a  martyr's  funeral. 

12 Members Attend  
W. M. S. Meet Monday  

12  members were  present at the  re-
gular weekly meeting of the Womens 
Missionary Society in the basement 
of  the Methodist Church Monday 
afternoon. Mrs. J. A. Caton lead the 
lesson, `Winning People  For  Christ'. 
Mrs. C. C. Armstrong presided. 

Plans were formulated to hold a 
cooked food sale at Higginbothams  
store Saturday.  

H. II. McDermitt, Jr- returned Sun-
day night from San Antonio and oth  
er South Texas points where he visit

-ed  several days.  
•  

Mr. and Mrs.  Chase Adams  and 
Mrs.  Sam Long, and Billie Mac 
Adams visited relitives in Ballinger 
and Miles past  week  end. 

v 	

SPECIALS FOR 
SATURDAY 

	3_41 4̂.:  IL  (ALL  12  1k   iil  lki  
BY Y. A. aJN1iERW1➢t➢ 1)  

Sausage—pound 	 5c  
Good nice Fat Steak-2  lb.  25c  
Reef  Roast -choice  lb.  	Sc  
Rtes  or  Stew  Meat—lb. 	6c  
Swifts or Armours  Premium  
Bacon In Slabs—pound 	17c  
Box Bacon Swifts or  
Armours  	20c  
Pork Chops-lb.  

	

10c'  
Pork Roast—lb.   

	

10c  
Buy where you can save a  Dime 

 C. P. MEiriANTILE  
MET  

J.  E. Pittman, Prop.  

YtlGK9Z! -̂-CS eT1iiG'4Er4 

Confidence  

Our Country with our President has  
entered the year of 1933 with confidence.  

Whatever have been the conditions in  

the past, let's forget about them and face  

the future with an open mind, and this  

agency is ready to go the limit in making  
our business the best we know how.  

ü l 
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6`LLLY1^' ^ yi,  

ksurarace  
E. D. (Eddie) PRIEST, Manager.  

 

Texas  Cross  Mains ,  
wastesseuraiw.,  
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ASSASSIN'S VICTIM 

Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Morrison, spent 

the week end with \ir. and lIrs. C. I. 

Powell here Mr. Morrison is Mrs. 

Powells' father 

Mrs. Chase Adams, Mrs. S. Free-

man, Mrs. S .P. Long and Mrs. Bob 

Boon were in Santa Anna Wednes-

day Wednesday afternoon.  

I). C. Dobbins, of Waco, Superint-

endent of the M.K.&T.  railroad  was hi 

Cross  Plains'  transacting business 

Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Childs,  of Santa 

Anna,  were in  Cross Plains  Saturday 

and Sunday.  
* 

H. H. and Miss Clara  , Nell  McDer-

ntitt were ill  Coleman Wednesday. 
* 

Mrs.  Lee Thompson was  in Coleman 

Wednesday. •  
Mrs. Guy Westerman of Sabanno 

was  a  Dallas visitor last week. 
s 

Little Miss Pattie Sue Coburn visit-
ed Miss Annette Erwin at Sabanno 

Thursday of last week.  
* 

F. R. Anderson was  a  business 

visitor, in Dallas first of the week. * 

Mrs. Aubra  Cross 	and baby  are 

visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. M. 
E. Johnson in Cisco this week.  

* 
Mrs. L.  AL  Wyatt and daughter 

Lycille,  of  Silver Valley, visited Mr. 

and  Airs.  W. R. Wagner,  Jr.  Saturday. 
•  

T. J. Williams and ;Wade Everidge, 
of Comanche, were in  Cross Plains 

Wednesday.  
m 

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Deans  and  son 

Paul r and David, of Fort Worth, visit-

ed Mr. and Mrs. 3 A Caton Monday, 
* 

Mrs. W. J. Gray visited in Baird 

,,nd Clyde Wednesday afternoon.  

Why not feed hens a balanced rat-

:on composed of mash and grain?  
i<ix pounds of well balanced feed 

will produce a dozeneggs, while it 

will take 13 to 20 pounds of feed to 

iroduce a dozen eggs when fed grain  

alone. Figure the cost of both feeds  
Ind compare them. 

You have your choice either buy  
commercial mixed mash or mix ,your 

mash at home. 

Hereare some suggested mashes 

that may be economically mixed at 

home. 

MASH NO. 1  

100 pound yellow corn meal 

100 lbs. ground oats 

200 lbs. ground wheat. 

2  pounds  salt  
MASH NO. 2  

100 Ibs, yellow corn meal  
100 lbs. grund oats  
200 lbs. ground wheat  

50 lbs. meat scraps  
2% lb.  salt. 

MASH  •  NO. 3  
100 lbs. yellow corn meal  
100  lbs.  ground oats  

200  lbs.  ground wheat  

100  lbs.  meat  and  bone scraps 

 21/2  lbs.  salts. 
Mash No. 1  should be fed when 

 hens are allowed all the milk needed; 
Mash  No.  2 fed when  allowed half 

 enough milk, and mash  No.  3  fed  
when  no milk available. 

Mash should be kept before  the  

birds continously and fed grain  at  

night in amount equal to the  amount 

 of mash consumed. 
It has been estimated  that 4  to  5  

Mr.  and Mrs. Edwin Baum  and 

 Miss Clarine Barnaby  and  Stanley 
Carmichael were Cisco visitors  Sun-
day  afternoon.  

A Bertrand; of Coleman, was  a  busi-

ness  visitor in Cross Plains the past  

week.  

Mrs. Ike Kendrick was in Brown-

wood Saturday.  

ADULT B. A. U. PROGR-M 

FOR MARCH 12th 

Subject : `Ye Shall be My Witnesses". 

I st The Christian witness Mtst  be 
Trust worthy, By Mrs. Edna Mauldin 

2n1. The Christian witness must  
know the evidence—by Mrs., Dr. Mary 

Shehnan.  
3rd The Christian witness must be  
Loyal to Christ—by Mrs. E. P. Wat-

son.  

4th, The Christian witness must be  
faithful—by Mrs. Jake Swafford.  
5th. The Christian''itness must  

have Divine Guidance—by Mr. C. W.  

Kemper.  

Mention Review Ads When Buying , 

gallons of milk is plenty to meet the
-requirements  for  100  hens daily and 

also that  100  hen will consume ii lbs.. 
of mash and  9 lbs. of grain daily. 

* * * * *  *  

The Iii most valuable farm crops in 

the United States, in order of their 

value  in the census, are corn, hay,. 

cotton,  wheat, oats, potatoes, tobacco, 
oranges,  barley, apples, sugar beets„ 

tomatoes, dry beans, grape fruit,  and  
sweet  -potatoes. 

* ß. 	* 	* 	iE  
From  among 75,000 contestants  all  

over  the  nation,  Clarence Goldsberry,  
22 year old  Missouri  0.  Zark Future 
Farmer, was  recently awarded  the  
title "Star Farmer  of America" and 

the 1000  cash prize.  He  owns 8, 

registered Jerseys, 11 Hampshire  hogs,.  
952 chickens, and an  interest  in a corn  
munity bull. He rents 125 acres,  
from his brother and  has  a  ;; artner 

ship interest with his  father. Iu 

five years his labor income  has  amou-
nted to $3,303. IIis investment total'  
$2,171. He started on $279 borrowed. 
fromhis father.  . 

* *  4t *  . i  

A large native pecan tree measur-
ing three feet or more in diameter  At  
the base of the tree was top worked~  
Tuesday and Wednesday afternoon,  
on the Sam Barr farm three miles.  
north of town by members of the•  
part time agricultural class of the 
Cross Plains Community under the 
supervision of V. A. Underwood,, 
teacher of Vocational Agriculture.. 

This work was done by the usage 
of a ladder, and three rip saws.  

Crnttnniumit tor  
BY  EUNICE HEMBREE 

Mrs. W. A. Everett and baby of  
Putnam visited her parents Mr. anti' 
Mrs. A. E. Ellis Iast week. 

Mrs. Kate Coats and two daughters  
Pauline and Mildred of Baird were  
the guests of Mrs.  Coats parents,  Mr.  
and Mrs. J. D. Mitchell.  

Mr. and Mrs. Jewell  Ellis and ch'ii- 

dren of Putnam visited  home  folks  
Saturday night.  

- Miss Hazel Nordyke,  who  is teach-
ing at Lanham  spent last  week  end 

with her  father and mother,  Mr. and  
Mrs. C. T. Nordyke.  

County Attorney F. E.  Mitch(  ,  
family of Baird visited in our col..  
munity Saturday night and  Sunday.. 

Leo Varner who has been attending 
Howard Payne College at Brownwood  
is  at  home now.  

The  spirit of `pressing on' despite business rever-

ses and financial emergencies as exemplified this  

week by Cross Plains merchants and business con-

cerns, is the same attitude that our forebearers mani-

fested in pushing Westward; sowing the seeds of our  

modern civilization.  

We compliment you Cross Plains upon your ag-

ressiveness and hasten to add, that such initiative  

will be repaid with handsome dividends.  

Our confidence in the abilit integrity of the peo-

il , of this section is undaunted. We are proud to be  

a part of such a community.  

^ uthWest  ^  ^ ^^^ Corn  tl  ^  an . ^  

sasseasseuxesaae 

Mr. and Mrs.  -Floyd Coffey and lit-
tle son Jimmie Glen visited  in Put-

nam last Sunday.  

Mrs. Lenoard Breeding and children, . 
of Lamesa visited her parents,  Mr. 

and Mrs. F. F. Champlin  Iast week. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Brock made a 
business trip to Baird Saturday.  

Mr. and Mrs. Morris :'arro w  enter-
tained the Senior  and  Junior  boys-- 
basket ball teams  and their girl fri-
ends with  a  banquet and social hour 
on March 2nd.  The  color scheme of 
gold and black  was carried out in the 
detfations. •P; triotic favkrs iveiv  
found at each  place at the table.  

Sandwiches,  bananas nut salad, 
angel food  cake and punch were ser-
ved to  thirty-eight guests. After the • 
funny stunts were pulled and many 

games played the guests departed. 

A. social was given at the home of 

r. and Mrs. J. H. McElroy, Friday 

night Alw..ch 3rd, for the high sc-hreel 

girls: Many interesting " games cr o.:2 

played and had `rarely pulling. Ali 

reported a good  Ti  '  •. 

There will be a program give'•: 

rice sehio? auditorium Friday lUgh 
March 10th. Every bw.ly  

i here has moved back a  a':  : 

Carl Slaughter, who fo_-mc- 

shoe repairing shop in t  in,  o::, 
office I n  ilding. For the pas=s  
months he and his family resid ; 

Scurry County. 

I. M. PHIIIi'PS, D. C .  

(Chirporactor)  
X-ray  Laboratory Service 

104 C 'ancho Street  
Coleman, 	Texas  

Office Phone 386 



Estate  Bubble  Bursts 

Read the Review Ads 
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Miss Annie Merle Walker entertain-
ed with a party last Friday night.  

Mrs. F. B. Porter spent the past  
-week with her sister in Brownwood.  

Mr. Walter Chambers and Anbery  
Brown made a business trip to Cole -

man Tuesday. 

Miss Alice Baucom  
Cross Cut this week.  

^k 

is visiting in  

Mr. Jack Burleson 	of Coleman  
spent last Thursday -and Friday visit-
ing Don Heiberg.  • 

The Epworth League put on a play  
at the Rae School house last Saturday  
night. The name of the play was  
Richard Beware' they are to take the  

play to Doole Friday night March  
17, 1933.  

The Burkett high boys' are to enter  
in  a  track  tournament Saturday  at  
Brown  Ranch.  

Alpha  Wright  went to the enterta-
inment given at Comal last Friday  
night.  

yF 

The Junior girls are to play Echo 
Junior girls in an indoor baseball 
game at Echo Saturday afternoon.  

The first period music class went ,   

Vurkr#t  

By HELEN HELBERG  

The Senior  class entertained with a  
picnic last Friday night. We all had 

 a  swell time and plenty to eat. Those  

enjoying the games and eats were  

Ii and Mrs. F.  B.  Porter, Miss  
Quida Casey, Miss ,Vera Pearl Oliver,  

Misses Ilelen and Valeta Heiberg, 

 Juanita  Strickland, Jeanette James,  

Dorothy Wesley, Annie Golson,  Thel-

ma  Wilson, Jo Ella Henderson  and  

Raymond  Smith,  Don  Heiberg,  Wil-

liam Gray, W. C. Wilson, and Prest-
on Burkett.  

I. M. PHIPPS, D. C. Ph. C. 
(Chirporactor) 

X-ray Laboratory Service 
104 Concho Street  

Coleman, 	Texas 
Office Phone 386 

to Webbville Tuesday night to enter-

tain the people of the community  
meeting. They have a community  
meeting every Tuesday night.  

Mr.  and Mrs.  A.  P. Wesley and  
daughter were in Brownwood Satur-

day on business.  

Mr. Leslie Burkett who has been  
living in Coleman for the past fe>v  
months, has come back to Burkett  
to make his home.  

Mr.  and Mrs. 'Tode, Boyle have mov-

ed from 508 Seventh Street to 401  

Highway Avenue.  
First Grade:  

Robbie Evans, Romadelle  Wilson, 
Loraine Golson, Leon  McFerrin,  Lest  
er Strawn,  Cliton Fox, Robert Brown,  

Jimmie Dale  Newton.  
Second Grade:  

Jeane Boye, Alene Chambers, Phil -

lis  Phillips,  Bobbie Baker, Carl Boyle,  

James Henderson, Wayne  Harris.  
Third Grade:  

Ala  Burkett, Harold 
 

Oliver, Wino -

na Sligger, Edna  Gray,  Leora Beard-

in,  
Fourth  Grade:  

Tanell  Marshell,  Lelia Jo Oliver  
Marvin Burton, Wanda  Jean Burns,  
Lucille,  Bludwdrth,  Estelle McFerrin,  

Odessa  Byrd,  Lloyd Newton, Mark 

erey Brown.  
Fifth  Grade:  

Oleta Chambers,  Nula 
 

Fay Brink, 

Maurine Evans,  Willard 
 

Holman. 

Sixth Grade:  
Theda Evans, 	 Patsy, McFerrin, 

Emma  Jo Newton,  J. C. Brown. 

Seventh  Grade.  

Freshmen:  

Annie  Golson.  

Sohomores : Estalene  Wooten,  Zelle  

Strickland.  
Wesley,  Ila Wesley, Eilren  Williams. 

Junior : Maydell Gray, Dorothy  
Seniors  :  Helen Helberg, Raymond  

Smith,  Alpha Wright.  

This bank is cooperating  

with the holiday plan as is 
 

now being handled by our  

President Franklin De-

lano Roosevelt. However  

our doors will be open dur-

ing banking hours each  

day, except Sunday, and  

we will be glad to render  

such courtesies as making  

change, accepting parcels  

for safe keeping and etc.,  

as we are permitted to do.  

As soon as the restrict-

ions are lifted will be open  

for business and sincerely  

trust that we ma3' benefit  

industry throughout the  

Cross Plains trade territ- 

ory.  

611  
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Confidence In Our People  . 
Faith For The Future  

And  
Determined To Be Of Service  

The 
 

Cross Plains  Revile  
( Your Newspaper)  

Between eight and ten thousand 	ü  citizens, most of them from Iowa, 	g 
t contributed funds to Oscar M. 	g  

Hartzell on his claim that he had  f  Ü rights to settle Sir Francis Drake's  (  M  
estate. He is now under arrest for  
fraud. 	 tt  

F. R. Anderson was a business  tt 

visitor in Dallas first of the week.  
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THE  RIGHT MOTOR OIL 	Ä 

be either Mid -

continent or  

	

sure to 

	Penn- 
be  Sinclair 

 

^;^-..^.. 

syIvanla ... but  i t ' s  

HETHER you should use  a  Mid -continent  

W or  a  pure Pennsylvania grade motor oil is  a  

matter for your engine  to  decide. The important  

thing is to get the finest oil in these classes that 
 

money will buy.  

Sinclair Opaline Motor  Oil  is  a  scientific blend  

of the oldest Mid -continent crudes mellowed  and  

filtered for an average of 80 million years. Included  

in  this blend is the famous Cambro 
O d  ow can 

 crude taken from  a  mile and  a  quarterthe 

surface in Oklahoma.  

Sinclair Pennsylvania Motor Oil 
 costliest 

not be be
t- 

ter, for it is made 100% from the 

vania grade crude oil  —  the famous Bradford -

Allegany crude which was formed in the Devonian 
 

Age more  than  a 
 hundred million years ago.  Mel-

lowed and filtered in its earthy bed for successive 
 

ages—ages which saw the rise and fall of life in 
 

strange fortes—Bradford-Allegany crude has no 
 

superior among Pennsylvania crudes for sheer lubri-

cating quality.  
Sinclair not only de-waxes Sinclair Pennsylvania 

 

and Sinclair Opaline in the refining process—it goes 
 

one step further and takes o 
 oil 

the 
0  touas low  as 

petr oleum jelly by chilling the  

60° F. below zero.  
Note how Sinclair Pennsylvania or Sinclair 

  driving. - 
line stands up in the heat of hard,  

Note especially at draining time how little cil has 
 

been used u
p—positive, visible proof of protection 

 

for the last mile as well as the first!  

932 by S. R. Co. (Inc.)  

a  



Y. W. C. A. Girls in Homeland Costumes  

Young Women's Christian Association homes in cities throughout 
the country are featuring "Nativeland Evenings" wherein girls from 
every land don native costumes and tell of home lands. Here are Elaine 
Swanson, Finland ;  and Marioara Pabel of Rumania in native costumes at 
a Detroit, (gic,'t.; Y. W. C. A. evening.  

Your Power Supply  

As much electricity as you can use 	or  
as little as you may require; at the place  

where you want it, at the time when you  
want it reliable and continuous, always  
ready, instantly delivered.  

/' 	®  
These standards of electric service  

have resulted from years of building.  

Large, efficient power plants—and  

widespread network of transmission lines  
to serve groups of towns—'have resulted in  

the ample, inexpensive power supply avail-
able everywhere today.  

• 
The West Texas Utilities Company,  

with three major generating stations,  
nineteen auxiliary plants and over 2,500  

miles of transmission lines, is providing  
this modern power supply to 125 progres-
sive cities and towns in West Texas, the  

"Land of Opportunity".  

• 
Do you know that your increased use of Electric  

Service is billed on a surprisingly low rate schedule 

—and adds only a small amount to your total bill? 

Alb 
^ 

1-IOUSE FOR RENT  
Six room house with all modern con-

veniences and an overground cistern. 

The former Torn Bryant residence. 

Reas;Ottable rent. See me. 

`Uncle' Bill Neeb 	4tp 

FOR RENT  
Gtt!9d four room house with all 

modern conveniences for rent reason-

able,, See A. Ogilvy. 2ntp 

—LOST— 

A pair of gold rimmed glasses in 

a black case somewhere in town a-

bout 2 weeks ago. Finder please re  

turn" to T. E. Mitchell. 

m 

Lost a truck tire-30 by 5—some 

where between Cottonwood and Cross 

Plaits. The tire had a leather strap 

bnckc,ed around it: Finder please 

return to Review office and receive 

rewart. 2tp. 

NOTICE 

ws x  Pgs  ::  gEOPEIggl:M glttf   B3  

tt WELCOME  
Cl 

Bring your Battery troubles to us any time, whether 
you  eventually decide to buy from us or not. We mean—
feel free to have us test your battery and estimate on it, 

LI  without feeling under the slightest obligation to us. 	We 
carefully give you full and honest information about any 

rtt 	job.  

0  4  Garrett Motor Co. 4 
 tz 
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Combination  
tt 

l 	Faith in the future and service for the present, are the 
business principles that we have adopted to carry us throu-
gh the present financial emergency. 

tt 	Our confidence in the people of this section  is  unshatter- 
ed and it is a real pleasure to join Cross Plains merchants  

in their campaign for local prosperity.  

Call us for any automobile trouble—from washing 4nd  
greasing to complete  over  hauling. Remember  us  for  
standard, guaranteed  ;  parts, accessories, tires, tubes,  gas,  
and everything that 'your automobile wears.  

VISIT US TRADES DAY  

ggX XgNEMnR®fttfw'G-'-'Uggg®gCX'gggggggggE^C  ;l.  

^ 

t̂t  

C. 
C 

A Winning  

mmm  

Hi-Way Service  Station  
gl 

^ c 
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W. R. (Bill) LOWE, Proprietor  A Diurhe t̂ic  
For t 

Kidneys  
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want   Ads  

I have opened a shoe shop in  
the old post -office building, 
just across  from Settle's Tailor 
shop and will appreciate your 
shoe ,repairing  business. 

Carl Slaughter  

"STILL LENDING 5%'2% 
MONEY  

On land in Callahan, Taylor, Jones  

and Shackelford counties on long  

time. Make application now for  

loan. maturing this fall and  

wild^r, 

W. HOMER SHANKS. 

Sec-Treas. Clyde. Texas. 

■••■••■••■a  

21 INCH STICK TAKEN  
FROM STOMACH OF COW  

A dried willow stick 21 inches 
long and two inches in diameter 
was taken from the stomach of a 
three year old Jersey cow here the  
past week. The cow belongs to 
Estah Johnson, who lives just East 

the city limits, on theJ old Jones  
farm.  

The cow is in splendid physicial  
condition.  

Local stockmen believe that the  

cow probably fell on the stick,  
burying it in her stomach.  

Johnson told the Review that he  
believed the stick had been inside  
the cow at least two months. The  
stick had formerly been used by  
probably some child as the bow  
for a bow and arrow. Mr. John-
son is keeping the oddity to show  
friends.  

Birthday Dinner in  
Honor Of Daughter  

A birthday party was given Feb-

°uary 23rd at the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. E. D. Pierce in honor of their 

laughter Florene's sixteenth anni-
versary.  

Games and witticism were enjoyed 
by several guests.  

Cake and fruit were served to the 
following guests : Misses Mildred 

_Morgan, Jeanette Eager, Irene Clif-

ton, Mildred Hargrove, Wyuelle Gil-

ley, Ant Eager, Hazel Clifton, Mary 

Ruth Longbotham and Florene Pierce 

Messers. Collis Eager, Malcolm Steele, 

Cornelius Elliott, Carl McAnalley, 

Carl Eager, Howard Everett, Clarene 

Rush, Warren Spencer and B. R. Har-
grove Jr. The people were ; Mr. and 

Mrs. C. R. Steele, and little son Billie, 
 Mr. and Mrs. Conner Elliott and 

Gwynn, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Bush, Dr. 
and Mrs. Roy E. Longbotham and 

Jr., and Mona Maurice and Mr. and 

Mrs. George Clifton and George Ruth. 

It is wrong for a young man  
to keep a girl up late at night.  
She has to go to work the next  
morning and can't lie in bed as  
he  can.  

SIGN OF THE CROSS  
TO .SHOW SUNDAY AT  

DROWNWOOD THEATER  

Cecil B. 	DeMille's 	spectacle of  
Rome in the days of Nero, will be  
Presented as a road show attraction at  

the Lyric Theatre, with 	only three  
:1;wü  g,:, daily, 	Monday, Tuesday. 
lan d Wednesday of next week, March 
13, 14, and 15.  

The picture presents an extraodin-

.u•ily huge cast headed by Charles 

L,mghtou as Nero, Ulaudette Colbert 

as Poppaea, Fredric March, Prefect of 
Rome, and Elissa  Landi as  g Christ-
ian girl. Sign of the Cross is said to 

be parallel with other DeMille trium-

phs of spectacle and includes many 

scenes of striking porportion of color. 

The story is that of the persecution 

of the Christians in Rome and their 
eventual triumphs. 

Showings each day on Monday,  

Tuesday and Wednesday will be at  
2 :30, 5 :30, and S :30, with five minut- 

es intermission and a special prologue 

the Old Rugged Cross, sung by Mar - 

ion  Talley. 

Matinee. prices, 25 and 35; children 

10: Night prices, adults, 35 and 40: 

children 10. This is the first time 

SIGN OF THE CROSS' has ever been 

shown at popular prices. This pict- 

are has played New York, Chicago, 

Boston, and Philadelphia at $2.20, 
top. 

The 5 :30 matinee is especially re-

ommended for the school children 

throughout this section and there will 
be a special price for the school 

children at this particular show each 

:iay. Manager E. C. Leeves states 

'hat he has arranged with several  

schools to attend this show. Teachers  

will also be given this same con 
sideration. He earnestly requests 

that everyone be prompt, as the box - 

office will close when the feature 

picture starts. It is further suggest-

ed by Mr. Leeves that every minister 

in this section of the country see this  
picture and he ,  cordially invites them 

to attend this special matinee, mak-

ing themselves known at his office 

purchasing tickets. 

Those who have seen the Ten Com-
mandments and King of Kings will 

certainly thrill over this masterpiece  
llr. DeMille has given us in SIGN OF 

THE CROSS.  • 

will  

than an  

Mention Review Ads When Buying.  

^  ^aintinto  ^ - 

By Miss Ovada Westerman  
Mrs. J. T. Freeman visited Thur-

man at his home near here.  

Mr. and Mrs. E. I. Vestal and chil-

dren, Loreta, Juanita, and Junior;  

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Wright ; and  

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Clark and their  
children visited at the home of Mr.  
Will Armstrong Sunday.  

s 

Mrs. William Duke has been suf-

fering with an arm that was injured  
last summer.  

* 
Mrs. M. A. Wood has gone to Cisco  

to visit her relatives that live there.  

Mr. and Mrs. Red Green and child-

ren ; and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lam -

anac and son, Billie Wayne visited  
at the  home of Mr. and J. H. IIarris  
Sunday.  

Mr. Thurman Armstrong has been  
visiting his parents and sisters who  
live here. Mr. Armstrong works in  
the State Bank at Arp, Texas.  

* 
Mrs. Lilley, Mrs. Hester Hull, and  

and little Reba Hall spent Sunday  

with Mrs. Nannie Walker and her  

daughter, Miss Cordie.  

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Wright, Mr.  

and Mrs. Finis Erwin and children  

Glenn, Eldon Ray, and Annie Lou;  

and Juanita and Loreta Vestal visit-

ed at the home of Mr. Will Armstrong  

Sunday.  

Mr. Charlie Goleanor has the flu..  

Irene McCann has been visiting her  

grandmother who lives near Rising'  

Star.  
* 

L'erl Lusk spent Sunday with Earl  

Morris. * 
The Hardman family has proved to  

this community. The girls, Frankie  

and Marie enrolled at the Cross  

Plains school Monday.  
* 

Miss Nellon Miniä of Sy etwater  

and her friend, ?ir, Gardner  1  'Clyde,  

visited at th6 home of Mrs. 'twin. 

Jewel ims has been ill.  

We  always  think we would 
be thankful if we had one thing 
out of the way, but when it dis-
appears we find something else 
we  want removed before we 
can be thankful. 

For Sale At Auction 
The Woodman hall at Dressy will 

 be sold at auction Monday afternoon  

at two o'clock. Sale will be conduct-

ed at Dressy. 

How Cardui  
Helps Women  

"Mal-nutrition" means that your  
body is not getting enough to keep  
it  up, so that what it has to do is  
not done well. You may not  be  eat- 
ing enough  to  keep up the work of  

the body, or there may be something 
wrong that keeps you from getting 
full  value from  the  food you eat.  

Because  of mal-nutrition, some 
women have aches and pains every  
month. Such pains should not be  
neglected.  

Take Cardui to give you a better 

appetite, to  give  you more strength 
from the food you eat — to build up 

 and increase your  feeling  of well-
being. Aches and pains go away as 
you  build  up with the help of Cardui. 

Bothered with  
Backache?  

It MayWarn of Kidney or  

Bladder Irregularities  
A nagging backache, with  

bladder irregularities and  
a  tired, nervous, depressed  
feeling may warn of some dis-
ordered  kidney  or bladder con-
dition. Users everywhere rely  
on Dean's Pills. Praised for  
more than 50 years by grateful . 

users the country over. Sold by  
11 druggists.  
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PRICES REDUCED 

I will half-sole  men's Shoes 
for 50c pair up. Ladies Shoes 
for 35c pair up. Men's Rubber 
Heels 25c pair. Ladies Leather 
Tipson Heels 10c pair up. Shoe-
laces 4c pair. Goodgrade. All 
other things in Proportion. 

These prices are Absolutely 
CASH. Ladies wood heels, kid 
covered. 50c attached.  

GAUTNEY'S SHOE  

SHOP  

City Depositories  
Notice  

The City Council of the City  
of Cross Plains, Texas, will re-
ceive bids from depositories for  
the various City Funds to date  

of Tuesday, March 21, 1933 , on  
which date the said Council will  
select depositories for said  

funds for the ensuing 	two  
years. 	Acceptable securety  
bond will be required, and the  
right is reserved to reject any  
and all bids.  

S. P. COLLINS,  
Mayor City of Cross Plains  

2p 0133  

1)rn win n• the Line  
The State police were giving  

examinations for drivers' licen-
ses.  Upon returning from the   
driving  test, 	a middle-aged 	He's a poor fishman that  
negro was questioned about dif- not wet his feet. 
ferent highway laws. 	 —  xpsxxx 	  

	

The questioner asked: "And 	Better weak beer 
what  is  the white line in the empty cask. 
middle of the highway for 

Sam replied promptly  ;  `Fo' 
bicycles.' 

The Misses Trudle Wood, Faye and  

Sybil Holder visited 	Miss Pauline .  

Wood.  

WestTexas  Utilities  
Comj5an>v 
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HATS! 	HATS!  

Their is no need of discarding your old felt Hats. We 
are now Cleaning and Blocking them for 50c. 

SUIT PRESSED 	 35c 

TROUSERS CLEANED & PRESSED 	 35c 

And remember we will take can goods, Poultry, and eggs 
in exchange for the wor;-k. Lets trade and keep spruced 
up. 

^I^^  

JIM SETT'LE'S  DRY  GLE ANING PLANT  
"Enemy to Dirt"  

^  ^ ..^ }. .^ ^^^^^m.,.  •,..^^ .^  -^^ «^ .. 	 ^` 

• A  NNO UNCINCi  
A new product and new management  of the Cross  Plains 

Service Station. 

Marion Tate has taken over the station and  is  handling 
those famous Conoco products. A complete line of  every 
type Conoco oil and gas. Appreciative  service  and better 
products.  

Open from 6:30 a. m. until 9  p.  m. 

Cross Plains Service Station 

• A 
MONDAY IS  TRADES DAY. VISIT  US.  

STAFF  

By C. P. H. S. Students  
Clara Nell McDermett Editor-inchief  

Assistant Editor 	Juanita Vestal  

Sports 	 Bruce Spencer  

Assistant Sports 	Byron Wright  

Jokes 	 Fannie Neeb  
Grammar School Editor_ Alice Jordan  
Assembly Reporter__ Ovada Westerman  

Pep Squad Reporter 	 Opal Young.  
* * * * * * 

Honor roll for the first six weeks  

of the second semester follows :  

C. C. Armstrong 	 94 1/  

Ovada Westerman 	 93%  

Elizabeth McDermett 	 933/4  

I. B. Loving 	 92 11  

Ruth Rumph 	 92 1/4  

Ida Nell Williams 	 92  

Ernestine Sipes 	 90 1/:  

Bobbie Nell Neel 	 901/4  

Fanora Neeb 	 90  

Doris Placke 	 90  

School Decla  ;  mers Are  
Chosen  

In assembly Wednesday afternoon  

the final eleminations in declamation 

Were held. In Junior ward girls, 

Mary 'Billingsley won over Irene Bur-

kett ; in junior ward boys—Gene 
Butch won o er S. R. Jackson, jr., in 

junior high school girls, Fanora Neeb 

won over Rosalea Cutbirth, in junior 

high school boys, Bryan Wright won 

over Melvin Placke and in senior  

high school boys, Bruce Spencer won  

over Milton Bessire. Many of the 

contests were close—there was only 

one points difference in the grade of  

the senior high school boys. The  

senior high school girls did not con-

test because one of them, Zelah Pit-

tman was ill. They will probably 

have the tryout some day this week. 

C. P. Debating Team  
Defeats Rising Star  

Wednesday evening at 7:30 o'clock 

the Cross Plains debating teams de-

bated Y-  Rising  Star team in the 

audit •3e.  ,  of the rjsing Star ward 

sch" ' ilding. There were 	no  
ji 	,n  the girls debate, .Ida Wil- 
Iir 	d Ovada Westerman of-Cro,  

PI as took the affirmative side a-

gainst Ruth Roach and Marjorie 

Brown of Rising Star ; James Ruther-

ford and Chadick Sellers acted as 

chairman and time keeper. 

In the boys debate, James Ruther-

ford '  and Chadick Sellers of Rising 

Star had the affirmative side against 

Harold Clark and Charles Frank 

Hemphill of Cross Plains ; Ovada 

Westerman acted as chairman and 

timekeeper. 

NEW PUPILS IN GRAMMAR  
SCHOOL  

School attendance is gradually in-

creasing. There are five new sciT (Tars  

in grammar school. They are ; Doug-

las Hill 1st grade, Dean Womack 2nd  

grade, Geraldine Hill and Lynette  

Womack 3rd grade, and Harold Wom-

ack 4th grade.  
	XXXX 	 

Leota Loving has been absent from 

school several days on the account  

of illness. 

County Meet 

By Wilma Jones  
On March the 24 and 25  

At Baird  there's  a grand track meet  

There all the schools will be re-

presented  
And their athletes will complete  

The Cross Plains track team is good  

The boys and girls are the very best  

f the other schools knew these  

things  

'hey would  stay  at home and rest.  

1t all the different events they arc  

good  

"Now   these are facts, not merely may-

bies'  
liey are so far ahead of the rest  

'bat the others look like babies.  

,listen folks,  boost  your track team,  

encourage them, now's the time to  

begin  
nd go to Baird on the 24 and 25  

',.nd yell,  because Cross  Plains' going  

to  win.  

Miss Enid Gwathmey was in Rising  

tar Saturday with the xtemperan-

ous speakers.  

	X?t.e.  	 

Elizabeth McDermitt, Juanita Vestal  

and Bruce Spencer were in Rising  

' .tar Saturday and Bruce and Elizab-

'  th entered in the declamation contest.  

	XxXx 	  

Chreyl Lutgens visited Melba Bost-

;n in Rising Star last week end.  

 xxxx   

Fanora Neeb and Rosalea Cutbirth 

visited in Baird over the week end. 

and Helen Grace Gray was in Put-

nam.  

Billie MacMac Adams visited in Balling-

er past  week end. 
	 xXXx  

Phyliss, Clara Nell, Roma, Bobbie, 

and Ernestine were all standing in the 

hall talking about what they were 

going to do that week end. Some 

one said Aw, lets have a hen party." 

Ernestine said O. K. I'll  be  the roost-

er, rumors are going round that Helen 

and Billie Mar(-  have buried the hat-

chet. - W@- hope so. 

	0000o 	  

-  It is said that great minds run in 

the same channel, but you wouldn't 

believe this if you were to hear Rome 

and Ernestine argue. 

---a0000  

Sights of sights was when Helen 

and Billie Mac turned Fannie over a 

seat in the auditorium and spanked  

her for gossiping. 
	00000 	  

Ernestine borrowed a fountain Val  

from her rival—Georgie Gwathmey.  

Booh ! !  

A Few Week End  

Specials  

Fast Color Print Special yd. 9c 
Large  Size Towels 	9c 
Wash Boards, 50c values 	39c 
No. 2 Wash Tubs 	59c 
Yard Wide Outing special yd 9c 

THE RACKET STORE 
gggiwgg  7Css`lougomfJJUJ1gk7Csi7'  ggE07  

FIRST GRADE HONOR ROLL  

Ewen Hale -  Barr 	
 

95  

Billie Placke 
 

	94  

Cecil Rudloff  
	

92  

Billy Wagner  
 

	92  

Wanda Lou Hill 
 

	93  

Wanda Jean Kellar 	
 

92  

Cleo Powell 	
 

95  

Winola Thate 	
 

90  

Louiema Vestal 
 

	 91  

SECOND GRADE  
Henrietta Smith 	 92%  

Russel Calhoun 	 905/s  

THIRD GRADE 	 

Phyllis Wood 	 951  

Ilasseltine Kimbrough 	 94 

Bettie Lee Paschall 	 93 

Glenn Erwin ______  .. 	 91 

Eunice Mae Rudloff 	 90 

THIRD GRADE 	  

Moselle Baum 	 91 4-9 

Maurine Horton 	 92 6-9 

Myralene Harris 	 92 2-9  

Gracie Lou Helms 	 90 7-9 

Brownie Lou Lancaster 	92 5-9 

Patsy Ruth Mitchell 	 94 

Madeline .Mc Anally 	 92 5-9 

Opal McMillan 	 93 5-9 

Stine Rose Owens 	 91 1-9 

Eailine Sillix 	 92 6-9 

Louise Slaughter 	 93 6-9 

Charlene Smith 	 94 3-9 

Doris Strackbein 	 90 1-9 

Kathryn Young 	 93 4-9 

Loyse Chatham  ( 	 89 8-9 

C. W. Graves 	 90 6-9 

J. D. Hill 	 90 8-9 

J. L. King 	 93 1-9 

'Edwin J. Neeb 	 92 3-9 

John Lee Slaughter 	 91 5-9 

Robert Stephens 	 90 1-9  
:Howard Strackbein 	 90 1-9 
Neil Wolf 	 90 

,4th GRADE  
:Henry Armond Hemphill 	95 
:Joe Kendrick 	 91 
.Johnye Frances Baldwin 	 91 
Winnie Lee Baum 	 91 

MildredBrowning 	 93 
George Ruth Clifton 	 93 
Betty Jo Davidson 	 94 
'Ruth Havens 	 90 
James Clyde Lane 	.. 	91 
Patsy McNeil 	 93 
Loyce Robbins 	 92 
Emma Jane Williams 	 94 
Coley Grant Morris 	 90  

FIFTH GRADE  
Nuel Ike Childs 	 91 
Basil Lusk 	- 	 90 
Tom Arrowood 	 91 
Teddy Walker 	 90  
.-olan Bryan 	 90  
Merl Wolf 	 91,  
Mary Marie Hill 	 90-  
Marie Colvin 	 90  
SIXTH GRADE 
Oliver Davis 	 92  

S. R. Jackson    	 92 

Mozelle Atwood 	  9 2  ' 

Wailena 	Barclay 	  92  j 

Billie Ruth Loving  	05 

THOSE SOPHOMORES 
Sophs. have been studying age pro-

blems in Algebra, and some parts of  

the Class room discussion follow :  
Mr. Normna—Tommie (Harris) How  

old are you?  
Tommie : Fifteen—Sixteen  
Mr. Norman: Which, 15 oi.16?  
Tommie : 16.  
Mr. Norman: How old will you be  in 

5 years?  

Tommie : Twenty—one.  
Mr. Norman: Which, 20 or?  
Mr. Norman : Billie Mac, suppose yoti  
are 6 and I am twelve; just suppose  
it. In 50 years I will still be just six  
years older than you.  

Billie Mac : That doesn't seem pos-

sible.  

Zelah Pittman is back to school  
again. She has had a long spell of  

sickness.  
xxxxxx 	  

J. Lee Smith has been coming to  
school dressed 'fit to kill' quiet often  
here of late. It sure looks suspicious  

when Goldia Klutts has also been  
making her self more attractive.  

Hurrah For Our  
Gym  

By Wilina Jones. 

Why are some people so narrow 

minded. 

They don't know what it's all about, 

And this is written especially for 

them.  

They say  Cross  Plains has to copy  

All the things the large towns do. 

Why not copy those towns, 

Then sometime Cross Plains will be a 
big city too.  

All the students get good exercise, 

they'll all be healthy 

A gymnasium will be the center of 
recreation  

So come on, citizens of Cross Plains, 
And give us your cooperation.  

We're- depending on every citizen 

So' forget your petty pains  
And boost our gymnasium 

The Recreational of Cross Plains. 

Mr. Keyes says he doesn't hear well. 

The other day he asked Evelyn 
Childress a history question. He did -
not hear her answer so he said ; Why 

don't you answer? 

Evelyn said, I did I shook my head. 

Mr. Keyes said `Did you expect me to 
hear it rattle up here?? 

Bobbie  Nell's  luck wasn't so good 

Saturday at Rising  Star, but the 

freshmen class  is  wishing her better 

	Xxxx 	  

Joe Eldon : 'iVhat am  I going 	to 

play this afternoon  Coach? 
Mr. Keyes : End and  guard sit on 

the end of the bench and  guard the  
water bucket. 

It is a mystery who is sending  Dora. 
Bell love notes written in Spanish. 

& 2T2THDA . Y STRIP  

Stanch  Greenwood  March  11  

Miss  Noa-ie McCord  March  11  

Leonard  D-  vi€lsiin March  11  

Neul .filce  C:  ai13ls Maneh  12  
Mrs.  W.  R. Wagner March  14  
E.  C.  Nceb March  14  
Walter Westerman March  16  
S.  F.  Bond March  16  
Mrs. C.  U.  Baum 	March  16  

- - lasfacom..:®,,.4,.. ,....  
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Read   the  

Lk 
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Dr. J. H. 11'IcGowen 
it n DENTIST--X- :RAY  

Office. Farmers National 

Bank Bldg.  n 
El FRENCH BEAUTY SHOP  
g Best of  Material  Fi Fquip,n et 

x For  Every  Line of Beauty Culture 

C Only Experienced Operators 

n Specializing  in Permanent  Waving 

C 
 213  S. Concho 	Phone 1."1  

Coleman  
tt 

ö  OWL BEAUTY  SHOP  
g For  People Who  Care"  

ü 	All  Lines of Beauty Culture  
N 
	Experienced Operators  

G Specializing in Permanent Waving 

 ❑ 

 Best of Material & Equipment 
Used  

Ei 218  Commercial Ave, 	Phone  711  
g 	 Coleman  

IDA  M .  PHIPPS,  D.  C.  IT II.C. 

n x - Ray  & Flew -oscopic Service  
^  Chiropractrc IR.,u:o?-es the Cause  

f7 	 Cal" 

 
Disease  

f^ 
Espee•.ialy  ßezaericial in Colds,  

^ 	Flu &  Pneumonia  - 

Cj 101  C.;.RlAclto 	 Pllolle 386 

ri 
 

Coleman   
1(7t s ',  i;,5s*'!►'NNlffig î  

Rich  Beauty Shop  

MOST for  your MON EY  
in  a good taxati'v  

Thedford's B LAC K-DRAUC_--HT 
has been highly regarded for a 

 long, long time, but it is better 
appreciated now than ever fare. 
People are buying everything more 
carefully today. They count .'.,very  
penny of the cost. In buying 
Black-Draught, they get tl•' nost 
for their money, in a good, effec-
tive, easy-to-take laxative, made 
of approved medicinal planes, de-
pendable for the relief of ordinary 
constipation troubles, 

25 or more doses :'if  
Thedford's  Black -Drag  :'1.t  

in  a  25-cent package  
For Children,  get  pleasant-tesiiai 

SYRUP of Thedford's Black- D?'aught. 

7  

tilltteeMS916/4  

M :i'.7g-‘Ig.,r..-Yr,:zirirq-  

g w ish  to O ink,  and  as  a  result  N  
forgotten  often 	

^ - 
en with  ^ 

 
they arc: oofteforgotten vvii  Alfxf  

g the  funeral  arran;^e^nel̂ t.s.  It  t 
^r^  is an item that should not  he  ^i  

î  nveriookeel.  tti  
n 	The  Review  Publishing   

Company  i  s thorOughly  

ö  stocked along  this line.  
x  c y  s 	 :: 	JL arxlgi[r! aiia :,' 

4-4  DUNN'S  CAF  
Just  a  nice place to  

Em-A -_T  

Coleman, Texas 

it :e  a 	cl 	c:.„f.  s 	s❑sitt itI 

DR.  CHAS.  C. JONES  
LENTIST  

Second Flccr  Deans Drug  Store  
Phone 98 	Cisco  

l) 1[. F.  M.  OLDH 
DENTIST  

Garner Bldg. 	Phon  
Cisco  

SEE  
THE HOME FURNITURE  

Cisco  
Before eurehasing  Y 

Furniture, Floor Cove  
Shades or Draperies  

We Invlt You to Visit o  
Whether a Prospec  

P  irO' 

"Survic 	̀1To f 

HIGH SCHOOL  
NEWS  

A 	
.^  

NO TABLETS ARE  GENUINE  BAYER ASPIRIN WITHOUT THIS CROSS  

SORE THROAT!  
Any little soreness in the throat grows rapidly worse  if  
neglected. Crush some tablets of genuine Bayer Aspirin  

in some water, and gargle at once. This gives you instant  
relief, and reduces danger from infection. Cne good gargle  

and you can feel safe. If all soreness is not gone promptly,  

repeat. There's usually a cold with the sore throat, so  
before gargling take two tablets to throw off your cold,  

headache, stiffness or other cold symptoms. Bayer  

Aspirin relieves neuralgia, neuritis, too.  You  may use it  
freely, it does not hurt the heart.  

Get Rid of That  

 luck next time. 

LI(!;ID- --11  73LETS—SA1,VE  
Checks  Colds first  day,  Headaches or  

Neuralgia  hi 30  minutes,  Malaria  
in  3 days.  

666 SALVES for. HEAD COLDS  
Most Speedy Remedies Known.  d  

Ma s11OL7LOCEgg sc f  tif`gCf!sC  fgfü JC^LIgr4C,jL  

WASN'T THE  
DEPRESSION  
TERRIBLE?  

But  we  are happy  to  join  
other Cross Plains concerns in  
their unanimous campaign to  
kick the old gentleman out .Re-
gardless of business back -sets  
and,  financial emergencies you  
will find  us `in there' and doing  
business  every day  of  the ;ear.  

Monday  Is  Trades  Day,  
Visit Us.  

Ps:. 3;7MYAarittsitlai 	 .^„ä .%.. 
	.... 

aa 	 :^^^M 	 ia.  . 

"DOWN  
Ruf  Never  

OUT"  

vvy 

Is  the  spirit  that  has kept the  Cross Plains trade territor y  
up and thriving  despite  business  back-sets and financial 
emergencies.  

We  believe  that  the  breaks come to the  communities, 
towns  and  cities  that makes them.  Hence, !-'tee join other 
local concerns in  their  campaign to open the  gate  for bet-
ter days. 

N  E  E 
PRODUCE COMPAN 

 

. .  Z122FÂ ::"/ST:MDB. 
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PROFESSIONA L  CALEND .Ah ' 

FUNERAL NOTICES  
J  Funeral notices  are  some  0  
Ni thing c,f which  none  of  us ü tt 

g t, -̂ M  
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Iklisses fuez and Edith Coppinger 

of Coi;nnwood visited Mr. and AIrss. 

Fred 1.mog during the week el1(1. 

Mr. and 	('. I). TI:1ird ::11(1 
Vail Valll'elt nettle 0 itusine , s trip to 
A bilene last Wetines(h;, - . 

The seats and 	furniture of the 
Meriny list church are being reval.- 

Dished this week. 

1.•■■ •••  

There will be. 0 community carniv-

al at the school house. Watch for 

full announcements in next week 

paper. 

Mrs. B. M. Baum has been ill the 

past week, but is up now. 

Cavin & Franze Freeman made a 

trip to San Angelo last Friday for the 

purpose of bringing their father and 

mother home. Franz and Cavin say 

they are not in love with 'hatching'. 

Remember, everyone in the Dressy 

community to attend church at least 

once during March. 

Don't forget to be a booster for 

Dressy. 

T. C. Thorn, of Paint Rock, visited 

his daughter, Mrs. Flem Johnson last 

Monday night. 

	

Those reported on 	the sick list 

are Charlene McDermett, Mrs. Clent 

McGee, Donala Baird, Charlie McGee 

(llristinc McGee, Virginia Bell Baird, 

Miss Inez Coppinger. The trustees of 

Dressy School met at the home of Mr. 

Flan Johnson  -tiesday 

The colored man who washes 
windows  in;  the United Charit-
ies  building here is named 
Roo*,velt Garner. 

..va...171•11•1=.0 

Hy Helen Johnson 

IL-avy rains fell hi our community 

Saturday night and Sunday. 

Bp-. D. VanPelt WaS unable to hold 

his 'regular service at the Methodist 

Chitreh Sunday on because of bad 

weather. 

\co 
Prayer meeting was held at the 

ho"?. of A. I). 	Smith Wednesday 

night, 

The Dressy junior girls team was 

defeated Friday 10-8. The young 
women of the community played them. 

Clesta and Freeda Freeman of Cross 

Crsss Plains also played on the op- 
* 

ponents team. 

Virs.  Alma 'Ayr] McGowen teacher 

of the intermediate department, was 

um" -4.e to be a school Monday. Mrs. .? 

T. . Kelly was the subtitute. 
	.11■•■■■■•• 

Election Notice 
••■••■■•■••■°. 

Pursuant to an order issued 
by the City Council of Cross 
Plains, Texas, notice is hereby 
given that an election will be 
held on Tuesday, April 4, 1933, 
at Anderson-Dodson Chevrolet 
Co.; the same being the place 
designated by law as the vot-
ing 'place ofPrecinct No. 6, on 
the date hereinbefore mention-
ed, in the City of Cross Plains, 
Callahan County, Texas, for the 
purpose of voting upon the fol-
lowing question submitted to 
the \voters of said City, to-wit: 

For the Election of Two City 
Al&erman to Serve for a Term 
of Two Years. 
Mach 1, 1933, 5t. 

S. P. COLLINS, 
ayor of Cross Plains, Texas 

Smith Drug Store  has  oiled up its cash drawers 
and cut prices to  put them into  action.  A few of the 
many specials for Friday, Saturday and Trades Day 
are listed below. 

\r,  

Orsal, the ideal Antiseptic 
and Mouth Wash, pint 39c 

50c Rubbing Alcohol __ 39c 

$1.00  Listerine 	89c 

25c Black Draught 	2Ic 

25c Syrup  of  Black 
Draught    21c 

$1.00 Wine of Cardui 89c 

25c Bayers Aspirin  	15c 
$1.00 —5 grain Lillys 
Aspirin   49c 

50c—S. T. 37  Tooth  Paste 
and  50c Tooth Bush _  69c 
$1.00  Fountain  Syringe 
Only 	 69c 
$1.50 Kodak and 2  Rails 
Films  	89c 

t7X,"7.11 

10 to 15 ,̀  reduction  on anything carried in stock not 
listed in this ad. 

	 111[1.1111211.16MleP 	 

Smith Drug Store 
We Will Give 8 Cents In Trade For Eggs  Saturday  And Monday 

I .  25c Home Shoe Shine Set 
and 15c Paste 	19c 

4 cup, Aluminum Coffee 
Drip-O-Lator 	49c 

25c Kleenex 	19c 

25c Talcum 2 for 	 25c 

$1.20 Admirine Body 
Builder _ _  	75c 

$1.50 $2.00 and $2.50 Alarm 
Clocks, your choice ___ $1.19 

6-10c Bars Toilet Soap, 
and 1-9 inch Glass Bowl 
all for   49c 

5 lbs. Epsom Salts 	45c 

Pound  Paper and  pkg. 
Envelopes—regular 49e 
Value 	  39c 

6,1A,T7171193121,17P 

----- 

An Easter Bonnet 

Here is  a  straw sailor with crystal 
ornament and ribbon trim that is-, 
worn with  a  veil and promises to be 
one  of the most popular models ofs, 
Easter bonnets ... Virginia Kay i 
the model who wore sailor in the 
spring style  show at New York, 

Mr. and Mrs. Carlos McDerinett. 

were in Cisco Wednesday.  

1 
Hello Prosperity! 
We join Cross Plains merchants in their unanimous 

greeting to local prosperity and hasten, to add that regard- 

less of what emergency may arise we will be 'in there 

doing business sbe days a week'. It is always a pleasure to 

serve you. 

Monday is trades Day in Cross Plains and we invite you 

to make our store headquarters. 

Special Prices for 
Saturday and  Mon. 

nouR-48 HS. SALLY ANN 	 -  86C 
MEAL-24 lbs. Fancy 	 32c 
PINTOES—JO lbs.    	35c 
RAISINS-4 lb. package  	25c 

COMPOUND-8 Carton  Swifts  Jewel  5c 

GREASE-3 IMAIL-RED TOP 9C 
inst 	*As 

	AINLIM E 	 -■-■•••■••■■■r,,•••••■■11■••■•■  

B AlissBeulah Laprant, of Pioneer is 
visiting Miss Avie Hr aris this week. 

* 
T. S. Dill, d Cisee. 

Plains vis itor ',Yednesdny. 

C.  1).  Dickerson returned Wednes- 

daY from Fort Worth where he at 

tended a meeting of the West Texas r 

Edward Henkel was a Baird visitor 
Tuesday._ 

The Modern Woodmans met at the 

home of B. M. Baum Friday night. 

Noel Ike Childs. was in Santa Anna
Satnrday. Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Baum and 

Miss Clarine Barnaby and Stanley 

Carmichael were Cisco visitors Sun- 
day afternoon. 

The visitor to New York who 
is interested in sports will al- 
ways find something. of interest 
to see. For example, last week 
there was boxing at Madison 
Square Garden. There was; 
fencing at the New York Athe- 
tic Club. Madison Square Gar— 
den was also the scene of ice 
hockey matches. At three dif— 
ferent armories one could see 
indoor pole. Then there were 
track meets. Finally, wrestling- 
matches were offered to those 
interested. 

COBURN WON'T QUIT 

Despite what emergencies may arise we refuse to quit. 

Youi will find us on the job 365 days out of the year anx- 

ious and ready to serve you. 

We are firm in our confidence of Cross Plains people, local 

business and banking institutions and are pledged to  do 
our bit toward the immediate prosperity of this  section. 

RED TOP SERVICE  STATION 
mairmerrag*,« 	 we.* 

inmensimmrazzatenziiEffiffirriiiaTii; 

'W.1.2.1111EMEMS.M.S.104  

nVINNIMI,14MIMWMEMMMam  EINIMORMIEVMMESIMI 

PEANUT  BUTTER—Quart Mason Jar 39c 

SPUDS-10 lbs. No. 1 Quality 	 
BACON—Sugar Cured 	 121/2c 
BEEF ROAST—Fed Calves 	8 to 10c 
CHEESE—lb. 	18c 
PORK  ROAST  or CHOPS 	 10c 

THE 	RED  & WHITE  STORES 
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BACHELORS  HOST  WITH 
BRIDGE DINNER PARTY 

E.D. ittleSt and Dr. J.H. Mc Gowen 

entertained friends at their bachelor 

apartment Friday night with a bridge 

and dialler party. The young men pre-

pared the meal and served 12 people 

without assistance. - 
Individual ideas were borne out in 

place cards at dinner & tallies at bri-

dge. Guests were Messers and Mesda- 

dames ; Fred Cutbirth, Toni Bryant. 

Bill Lowe, C. I. Powell, Nat Williams, 

Mrs. Florence Fendley. Mrs. B. J. 

Garner, Miss Mary Massa and a few 

others whose names the Review fail-

ed to learn. 

Mrs. J. L. Settle, Mrs. Joe Weiler 

and Mrs. C. G. Morris were in Santa 

Anna Wednesday. 
* 

Mr. and Mrs. .1im MeGowen of Od-

essa spent the week end in Cross 

Plains. 
* 

Gene Adams of Ballinger visited 

friends and relatives here past week. 

end. 

Miss Mary Massa was in Austin 

last week end. 
* 

C. C. Neeb spent the week end in 

Fort Worth visiting his family. 
* 

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Horton visited 

in Brownwood Tuesday. 

CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS, 	
PAGE SIX 

WEDNESDAY STUDY CLUB 
HOLDS REGULAR MEETING 

Members Wednesday Study  Giub 
met the past week at the home of 

Mrs. J. P. Smith in the regular semi-

monthly meeting of the group. 'Colo-

rado, the Vacation Land of America' 

was discussed by Miss Ethel Man-

ning. 'Santa Fe and the Indian Re-

servations' was discussed by Mrs. J. 
E. Pittman. Mrs. J. P. Smith talked 

on 'The Grand Canyon'. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Hines visited 

her niece Mrs. Mryl Brown '.at Amar-

ada camp Tuesday. 

Mr. 'and Mrs. R. C. Browning spent 

the week end with  her  parents Mr. 

and  Mrs. T. E. Baum. 

Miss Elizabeth Morris  visited Mis-

ses  Juakana  and Bobbie Lee Wester-
man here Sunday. 

Mrs. Luke Westerman  and  Mrs.  J. 
F. Kelly were in  'Breckenridge Satur-

day. 
* 

Mrs. Dora  Thorntin returned  Sat-
urday  to  her home  at  Yoakum after 

an  extended visit with-  her daughter 

Mrs. J.  E.  rHenkel  here. 

Mrs.  Martin Neeb, Jack and Ed 

Baum, Mrs. Rivers Lamar, Mrs. Bob 

Cunningham and Mrs. M. A. Jones at-

tended the funeral of Fred Sturat, at 

Hamlin. Wednesday. 
* 

Mrs. T. D. Little visited her mother 

Mrs. S. B. Webb, of Sabanno, Tues-

day. 
* 

Elliott and Tom Bryant were in 

Fort Worth Wednesday. 
* 

Billie Mae Adams spent the week 

end in Ballinger visiting his father. 
* 

Miss Vivian Jennings had as her 

guest Monday her parents of Coleman. 

Mrs. Fred Burgin visited in Cole-

man Tuesday. 
* 

Fred Burgin  was an Abilene visitor 

Sunday. 
* 

Mrs.  Theo Rash,  of Grandbury, is 

visiting her mother  Mrs.  J. 0. Colvin 

here this week. 
* 

Mrs.  J. P.  Smith, and  Miss Mary 

Massa  were in Eastland  Tuesday. 
* 

Mrs. Parker Baum  and babies are 

visiting Mrs.  R.  C.  Browning  in 
Brownwood  •  this week. 

* 
Mrs. Moorman Robertson  is visiting 

friends  and relatives  in  Rising Star 
this  week. 

* 

Mrs.  H.  T. 	Schooley  of  Ranger, 
visited friends in Cross Plains Mon-

day  -afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs.  J.  '  L. Womback, of 

Waco,  have  moved to  Cross Plains. 
For the present they  are residing 
with  Mr.  and Mrs.  J. A. Gafford. 

Miss  Ava  Walker  visited in Cross 

Cut the past  week. 

Mrs. Arthur Tate  had as her guest 
Monday afternoon her father, A. D. 
Tyler, of  Rising  Star. 

Miss Patsie Ruth Mitchell visited 

in Baird the past week end. 

A group of Dressy people attended 

the play at Corral Friday night. All 
reported  a  good time. 

* 

Bill Carrol, of 	Dallas, Assistant 
District Managerrof the - Texas Comp- 

any. was in Cross Plains Wednesday. 
* 

E: L. Crawford, of Abilene, was in 
Cross Plains Wednesday. lie visited 

with Jesse McAdams. 
* 

Jesse McAdams returned Wednes-

day from a visit of several days in 

Garden City, Kansas. 
* 

Mrs. Mack Underwood and Mrs. S. 

R. Jackson were in Brownwiod, Wed-

nesday. 
* 

Mrs. Aubra Cross 	and baby are 

visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. I 

Wherever there is a sporting 
event of importance you will 
find a corps of news reel cam 
era men present. These men 
would rather cover a ski jump- 
ing contest than any other. 

Colleges by the hundreds are 
playing basketball, are fencing, 
playing hockey, polo, swimming 
water polo, wrestling, boxing 
and finally gymnastics. This 
is surely a sports loving count- 
ry. College women are almost 
as active as men in athletis. 

Mention Review  Ads When Buying. 

E.  (Johnson  in  Cisco  this week. 
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Pioneer high schoil 	girls' basket 
ball team is entered this week in the 

county tournament at Eastland. 

They defeted Wood Valley in the 

initial game by a score of 19 to 12. 

Wednesday night the girls played 

Colony. Results of the contest were 

not available  when  the Review went 

to press. Talmodge Wiod is coach of 

the girls' team here. 

W. B.. Gunn  has  been en the sick 

list the past week.  His  condition is 
not serious  however. 

Earl Campbell returned home  from 
the  -  Sealy Hospital, Sunday.  He 
is  spending  this  week with his par-
ents  in Caddo while  recuperiating. 
Mrs. Campbell'  is  with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ike Plumlee here. 

• 

Miss Bertha 	Helen Triplitt left 
Wednesday morning for Lubbock  to  
spend several days with her parents  
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Triplitt. 

L. C. Cash  is  supplying  for  profes-
sor Earl Campbell in the high school 
during his absence because of illness.  

A number of Pioneer people  attend-
ed the funeral of Mrs. Joyce in Ris-
ing Star Tuesday afternoon..  

C. Q. Davis was laid to rest in the 
Pioneer cemetery Sunday afternoon. 
He expired of pneumonia. Services 
were conducted by Rev. Graves Darby 
of Cross Plains, from the Baptist 
church' here. 

Mr. Davis is survived by his  son. 
former Superintendent of the Phil 
lips plant here. 

The little son  of  Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 
Harris has been quite ill the past 
week. 

Watch this  space  next week and 
each week thereafter for a more com-
plete coverage of  Pioneer  news. Re-
port happenings  to  be used for pub-
Iication  to  Mrs. L.  C. Cash. 

Mrs.  B. F. 	Cook, of Elida, New  

Mexico, is recovering at the  hohle  of  

hei  sister Mrs. B. W. Webb after a  

recent operation at the Sears hospital,  

Santa Anna.  
m 

W. B. Baldwin was in Baird Fri-

day.  
m 

Sylvia Webb has returned Lorne  

after a visit of several months in New  
Mexico.  

Earl Smith, of Abilene, spent the 

week end with his parents  here. 
K 

Miss Ava Walker  visited  in  Cross 

Cut  the past week. 
• 

Miss  Patsie  Ruth Mitchell visited 

in Baird the  past  week end. 

Mrs. II. A. McWhorter visited 'her 

daughter  Mrs. Fred Cutbirth in Cross 

Plains Friday. 
•  

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Burkett and 
Mrs. A. W. Burkett visited in Cole-
man Tuesday. 

Mr. and firs.. Herbert Freeman and 
baby, of Paint Rock, visited his  par-

ents  Mr. and Mrs. H. 0. Freeman here .  
last  week end.  

• 
Mrs. C. A. Lotief spent the week  

end in Austin with her husband.  

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Burkett were  
in DeLeon Monday.  

a, 	• 
1\Iiss Maxine Heyroth is visiting 

friends and relatives in Olney  this 

week. 

Loran Barr was in Baird Tuesday 

Moreland Baldwin spent Saturday 
and Sunday in Rising Star. 

Elliott and Tom Bryant were  in 

Fort  Worth Wednesday. 

•

4 

Ed Crady, of Abilene, was in Cross 
Plains Wednesday. 

'^  ^  .  >^s^s  ^ I►.^ Q1Ali,~ä ^'^', 

THI S HITCHING 

RACK --ET 

Is  -at  the  back of Jones Pro-
duce  Co.  also  at  back of others 
contributors  was  built by 
Sanders Black Smith  Shop and  
E.  A.  Calhoun, and  donated by 
Jones Produce Co., J. P.  Smith 
Drug  Store, J. E.  Henkle  2nd 
hand Store, E. A. Calhoun.  So 
let  credit full  where  crdeit  is 
due. 

. We  are still in the  market 
for  your  Produce  and  still have 
some  cash. Drive  in and  hitch 
'em up.  Also plenty  parking 

room at back.  
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SONYA. LEVIEN  
and  

PAUL GREEN  

by  

P  1 ^  5
u  Rs  PHIL StONß,  

inr..N  

yres  

,..-r 

filer. 

Hymn—What a  Friend. 
Euriness 
r;enidiction. 

SIMS CAFE 
r 	111----- 	 --  - 	e1Ws.  
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Smiling All  The  While  - 91•11  ^ 

- 	 -----•mr^   
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W. A.  Peterson was in Cis;;u Snn-  1 	•  

c',ay. 
 LOCAL  LoNE IASiT  

BRBW NWOOB CHAPTER  
Members of the Cross Plains Knights  

of  Pythias lodge met with the Brown -

wood chapter, there, Monday night. 

The rank of Knight was conferred 

upon O. T. Laws of this place by the 

Brownwo• d lodge. Refreshments 

were served at the close of business 

sessions.  
Members of the local lodge to make 

the trip •  were : S. C. Barr, Claurence 

Stevens, Buddie Pruitt, O. T. Laws, 

Alton Barr and A. J. Gensley. 

CABIN IN THE COTTON TO 
SHOW AT LIBERTY MON. 

`Cabin in the Cotton' will show at 
the Liberty theater  here  Monday and  

Tuesday nigh'ts. Richard .Barthel-
mess takes the leading role in the 
pictuure.  

Florine McKinney, 	a Texas girl 
who recently made her debut on the  
silver screen will also be seen in the 
picture. Miss McKinney is  a  neice 

of  Mrs. C. G. Morris, Cross Plains. 

Mr. and Mrs. 	Spurlin Freeman 
visited in Hamilton Sunday. 

Sam Samuelson of Coleman visited 

here Friday and Saturday.  

Mr. and Mrs. Brigham, Young were 
in Cisco Sunday. 

Truett Loveless spent the week end 
in Stephenville. 

Luke Westerman and Ed Morgan 
were Coleman visitors Monday. 

—NOTICE— 
For rent : furnished apartment and 

-rooms. Also would like to have 
several boarders either by month,  
week or  single  meal. 

Mrs. Tom Anderson. 

Theatre  —  Cisco  
Sun- -Mon-- Mar--12- -13  

Ter4e6i  
Romance  

Youthful  desires  .. mirth,  
gayety  and excitement—State  
Fair is like  life  . it begins  
lustily,  offers  everything  ...  
and ends  all  too  soon.  

Sun-Mon-Mar-19-20  
"SIGN  

OF  THE  
CROSS"  

The Deer Plains school, taught by I  
Ramond Steele and Miss Mildred  

Morgan is getting along nicely, not  4 

only in studies, but in basket ball as  

well. They  won the county champiiii-

ship, for rural schools at the tourna-

ment Saturday at Laird.  

The Junior boys winning over all  

the teams in the east district of the  

county put them in the finals to play  

Enterprise at the tournament, the  

score being  9  to 0  in iur  favor. The  

players are—Thomas  Spencer  and  

Roy  Newton, forwards, Malcolm  
Steele, center, Cornelius  Elliott and  

Russell Gage  guards.  

The boys  were promised a social if  

they  won the county championship  so  

they  have a treat in  store  for them  

one  night this week.  
Hurrah ! for the Deer Plains Junior  

boys  basket ball team. The  boys  have  

been  coached by Winifred Brigner  

who has  clone  some  good work with  

them volunteered,  as  he came over in  

the afternoin to  txain  the  boys,  and  

we all  see  the results of his faithful  

work, which is appreciated by the  

patrons of the school.  

.0•••• ■ .• ■••  

The boys were promised a sociac.  
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pierce and  

dalughter, Florene, Miss Mildred,  
Morgan, Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Steele, J.  
A. Moore and Mr. and Mrs. C. C.  
Elliott, went to Baird with the bask -:  

et ball team Saturday  

Wednesday night March 1st Mrs.  

C. R. Steele was given a surprise  

birthday party at her home, the  
`crowd met and all went in singing  

`Happy Birthday .  to you'. The guests  

out of this community were : Doris  

and Louise Placke of Cross Plains,  

Zndora and Truman Moore of Caddo  
Peak. Every body departed report-
ing what a nice time they had.  

he  Dawn  Of  Another Day /,.ij`r  

As the pendilum of time swings coati 1uc ly—never stop -
pings—so does the prosperity and happiness  of  humanity.  

We sincerely and f_iirm i y believe that brighter days are  

already dawning. But regardless of the clouds that may  
cverhan tI the 'financial skies, you will find  us  on the job  
i  Ding bush  ss every clay, and  always anxious  to serve you.  
Our »onfi  -.rice  in Cross Pains  people,  their bank and  
business in--titutions is unshattered. 

VISIT US TRADES DAY.  

^ 
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Confidence is  the foundation of progress  and the 
secret of  success. Lack  of  Confidence by any  indivi- 
dual  in our National,  State,  or county  government 
creates a  demoralizing effect on the good  citizens of 
our Nation. The same applies to our local citizens 

and business interprises. 

ce 

The sooner that we dismiss hysteria from our 

minds and show the confidence that is due to our 
bankers  the  quicker we will enjoy permanent  pros - 
perity: 

As Citizens of Cross Plains and this territory  let's 
reestablish faith in our  Banking and  Mercantile  in 
stituti.ons. Show confidence in all deserving  hui,;+ .-,_ 
itv and inter Jrises; jo in the march of  prpe-  e._',, and g  

forward in a v' â, y that we kno,-,,  will bring E7. ass. 

f., 
	

0  4  

ELLIOTT  BRYANT  

Deer  Plains  
^ .. ,.... . 	 -..-, .^^._^ ..-.. 

kg  Personals  ^  .  ^ 

K 

Glad to report that Virgie Eager  

who has been  real  sick is improving.  

Doris and Louise Placke 	spent  
Wednesday  night with Mr. and Mrs.  
C.  C. Elliott.  

Marvin - Dill  who  was out of school  
last week with the `flu' is back  in  
school this week.  

Mrs. M.  F.  Dill  and  little son Fred  
Martin, are  doing  nicely.  

The party given by  Mr.  and  Mrs.  
Walter Clifton  Friday  night was well  

attended.  - 
After  an  evening  of tricky  games  

were played, refreshments were serv-

ed, refreshments were served  to  30  
guest.  

Mrs.  Geo.  Clifton accompanied Mr.  
Clifton  to  Bowden Friday on  bdsi-

ness.  

Mr.  and Mrs. _XE..F. Dill took  their  
little son  Fred 	Martin  to see his  
grandparents  Mr. and  Mrs. 	Shook  
near Rising  Star  Thesday.  

Arlie  Brown  was  in  Stephenville  
Sunday  visiting with  his wife who  
has been in the hospital there several  

'days.  

Mrs- Bill  Bryant  left Wednesday  
afternoon for Clyde she will take  

charge of the Home Telephone office  

for a few days.  

`  

Ann Harris of  Ri  :; n ^: Star  vi>,itc cl 	.  

– here Saturday.   

EPWORTH LEAGUE  
What Is a Christian?  

Scripture Reading: Mathew 22 :34-40  
John 14:1iß-21--Cheryl Lutgens.  
Hymn—Take my life and Let It be.  
Prayer.  

Hymn—Give of you Best to the  
Master.  

Those first Called  
Neel.  

Followers of Jesus.  
Tommy Holden.  
On  Being  a Follower—Phyllis  Chan- 

Monday is Trades 

the other merchants of Cross, Plains in the spirit of car 

ing on. 

The City Drug  Store  

,,  

,^ N)s'Y  

TOM BRYANT  

, 

440-, 

dll;.',°^)1^ 	i  '  • 	.12'   
	 P;a;,,k 	Ni;&>'V' ^^ .ü:̂ i !'ŝ i'̂ i.°ss4'  L>.:100  îl;̂ '.Ŷ?â ö Ma  Wen 

®  E 46$  

RADES  DAY  • 

SPECIALSSPECIALS 
ay and 

we will have a big specialdin - 
Christians—Harlie  ner for only 25  cents  with  drip', 

and  dessert.  Eat with  us  and 
trade on the  difference., 

Regardless of what banking and financial difficulties 

beset us all, you will find The City Drug Store open  day 

and night and ready to serve you with a smile. We join 

ry- 
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Ike  Review is an independent 
Democratic  newspaper, supporting 
what  it believes to be right and op-
posil'ig  what it believes  to  be wrong, 
regardless of party  politics, publish -
ing'"`Ne news  fairly  and  impartially at 

all t  ,nes.  

Cermak Dies But  His 
Record Lives On 

Death has ended the suffer-
.  ing Of Anton Cermak. From  
the hour that the nature of the  

wounds inflicted by Zangara's  
bullet was made known, it has  
seemed impossible that Cermak  

could survive. But the fighting  
spirit that had enabled an im-
migrant boy to work up from  

,l poverty and obscurity to a post  

A  of high , public service and a  
place among the distinguished  

leaders in American life sust-
ainer the stricken man in his  
protracted and gallant battle, 

^ando unfalteringly that the  
Nation's hope for his recovery  
were revived again and again. 
It ` ` a losing battle, but there  
is c allenge for all Americans  

at this hour in the grim courage 
with whch it was waged. 

The tragic end has definitely 
fixed Cermak's place in the 

: history of this time, when it 
halhbe set down for later gene- 

a to read. His rise to 
-. 'administrative responsibility in 

the$econd largest city of the 
Nation, marking the overthrow 
of iTiscredited govt ;inept, will 
`itself have pace in political 
'histiary. But the fact that he  

was' the victim of an assassin  

whose bullet was intended for  
the man whom the American  
people had chosen to serve as  
President at this hour of stern-
est test will clothe his passing  
with sacrificial color and make  

of him part of the story of this  
time", of transition.  

Whrt may transpire in the  
city which Cermak loved and  
served, now that the fighting  
spirt is stilled, only the deve-
.lopments will reveal. Chicago  
mays-cause to sorrow long over  

his passing.  

tIJOIaN  JOSEPH GAINES, M•D•Fiz  
STAYING H EALTHY  

For a long time I have been thinking that there is more  

praise for the man or woman who prevents the invasion  

of disease, than for the people who claim the credit of  
curing diseased conditions I believe most diseases are pre-
ventable ; then, why not devote a good measure of our en-
ergy to keeping disease off, and thereby, not becoming ill?  

Your family doctor will tell you that he would gladly seek  

some other means of making a living, if by so doing he  

could banish sickness from the land. He devotes much of  

his time to "preventive medicine," thus seemingly try-
ing to work himself out of a job. No "cult" that I know of  
spends much of its time that way.  

When I tell you that leaf -vegetables, lettuce and such  

like, are the best `roughage' for your digestive tracts, I'  

am trying to ward off the possible evils of commercializ-
ed products.  

When I advise a soft, and, varied diet, of good, nutrit-
ious, plain food, with temperate habit of eating, I am ad-
vising against disease. When I assure you against the  

awful six -o'clock dinner and the no-breakfast plan, I am  

giving advice that will bear fruit in length of days. I have  

spent many years in close observation.  

When I write you that excess of certain vitamins pro-
duce a condition much like hardening of the arteries, you  

may as well quit trying to select vitamins that you think  

you need—you may be doing the seller of that particular  

"vitamin" a favor, but yourself much harm.  

And when I tell you that the food that you like,—the  
sorts that "set well" on your stomach, eaten in moderate  
quantity, with plenty of saliva—are best for you, and will  

give you all the vitamins you really need—you may de-
pend upon it without worry.  

The colored man who washes 
windows in the United Charit-
ies building here is named 
Roost welt  .  Garner. 

****  
Was invited to a book tea the 

other day. Every person pre-
sent had borrowed a book from 
the host and had forgotten to 
return it. They came to the 
tea returning the borrowed 
books. 

* ** *  
New York's mayor proposes 

a tax on commuters. 
The Department of Public 

Welfare during 1932 gave re-
lief to nearly 800,000 men and 
women. 

* ***  
Trick cigarette packages 

with springs in them and that 
can be wound up, are being sold 
here. They buzz when lifted 
from a table. 

***  
During the broadcast of a 

radio program here the other  
night it was necessary to re-
produce the sound of frying  
bacon. For a moment sound 
experts were at a loss to know 
what to do. Then one bright 
man suggested that someone 
get a frying pan, an oil stove 
and someone get a frying pan,  
an oil stove and some strips of 
bacon. And so the sound of 
frying bacon that came over 
the air was actually frying 
bacon.  

****  
Is  She Good?  

`What do you think of the  
new typist? asked the boss.  
`How is she doing her work?'  

`Well, replied the clerk, "I  
don't know, but she spells atroc-
iously."  

`Really,' 	replied the boss,  
`she must be pretty good, then.  

I can't even spell it myself.'  
*****  

Never  Touched Her  
`Yo' say yo' ain't had no hard  

luck and didn't yo' husband get  
killed in an accident jus' yesti-
ddy?'  

`Yassuh. But dat's his hard  
luck—not mine."  

Zeo  ̂tS  

VV  

The Boston Red Sox have  
been sold to Thomas A. Yawkey  
thirty-year old New York mul-
timillionaire. He will be assist-
ed by Edward Trowbridge  
(Eddie) Collins, famous star of  
the old Athletics, who will act  

as vice-president and general  
manager. Many McManus will  
continue as manager of the  
club.  

HIS METHOD  

MANY leaders have dared to lay out ambitious programs 
but this is the most daring of all. 

"Go ye into all the world," Jesus said, "and preach the 
 gospel to the whole creation." 

Consider the sublime audacity of that command. 	To 
carry Roman civilization across the then known world had 
cost millions of lives and billions in treasure. To create any 
sort of reception for a new idea or product today involves 
a vast machinery of propaganda and expense. Jesus had 
no funds and no machinery. His organization was a tiny 
group of uneducated men, one of whom had already ab-
andoned the cause as hopeless, deserting to the enemy. He 
had come ,  proclaiming a Kingdom and was to end upon a 
cross; yet he dared to talk of conquering all creation. 
What was the source of his faith in that handful of fol-
lowers ? By what methods had he trained them ? What hail 
they learned from him of the secrets of influencing men? 

We speak of the law of "supply and demand," but the 
words have got turned around. With anything which is 
not a basic necessity the supply always precedes the de-
mand. Elias Howe invented the sewing machine, but it 
nearly rusted away before American women could be per-
suaded to use it. So his biographer paints a tragic picture 
—the man who had done more than any other in his 
generation to lighten the labor of women is forced to at-
tend the funeral of the woman he loved in a borrowed suit 
of clothes ! 

Nor are men less stubborn than women in opposition to 
the new idea. The typewriter had been a demonstrated 
success for years before business men could be persuaded  

to buy it. 

Almost very invention has had a similar battle. Said 
Robert Fulton of the Clermont: 

"As I had occasion daily to pass to and from the ship-
yard where my boat was in progress,  I  often loitered near 
the groups of strangers. The language was uniformly 
that of scorn, sneer or ridicule. The laugh often rose at 
my expense; and the dull repetition of `Fulton's Folly.' 
Never did a single encouraging remark, a bright hope, a 
warm wish cross my path." 

That is the kind of human beings we are—wise in our 
own conceit, impervious to suggestions. Nineteen hundred 
years ago we were even more impenetrable. 

"To the whole creation."—Assuredly there was no de-
mand for a new religion; the world was 'already over-sup-
plied. And Jesus proposed to send forth eleven men and 
expect them to substitute his thinking for all existing re--
]igious thought! 

baseball news will be breaking 
into the sports pages. The New 
York Yankees and Yale will 
meet on Yale Field, New Haven 
Conn., April 11. 

*****  
Gene Sarazen has decided he  

streched the point when he 
proposed eight-inch putting 

cups for golf courses, and now  
he favors a six-inch-cup.  

It is all right for women to  
take men's clothes, but it seems  
a foolish thing to do if she car-
es to look attractive. The ugli-
est known article of dress is  
man's breeches.  

Brownwood, Texas.  
ROAD SHOW SPECTACLE  

NEXT 
1] Mon-Tue-Wed. 

d' Brawnwoos +f  
Greatest Entertainment 	March-13-14-15  

CECIL B. DE  MI  ILLES,,,  

SIGN OF  
THE CROSS  

GTtEDTTIC Iv3ATlCI4  
ELISSA  LAND! 	c✓laramount  
•CL"lIUDETTE COLESERT 	gum ict 
CHARLES IAUGIITON 	̂  
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*****  
eer is supposed 	to turn  

ozen assets into prosperity.  
Possibly on the theory that  

•oh-ol won't freeze.  
*****  

ranklin told reporters that  
r debts were not his baby.  

ut he was the guy that's' going  
have to get up and warm the  
k,for the next year or so.  

**.**  
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Enured as second class mail platter  
at the Post-office at Cross Plains,  

Texas,  April 2,  1909,  under act  of  

11a rcli,  3, 1879.  
Telephone Number  —  114  

NOTICE TO PUBLIC 
erroneous reflection upon the  

character,  standing or reputation of  

any  1erson,  will gladly be  corrected  if  
brought to the attention of  the  editor  

personally at the office, Eighth  Street,  
Cros  ./Plains,  Texas.  

SUBSCRIPTION RATES  
One  Tear  in trade territory 	$1.50  

One year elsewhere 	 $2.00  
Payable in advance.  

•  
ME1 E  

The way it was explained to 
s most ungrateful Great Wall 
ick Hon. Japanese in pants 
Nile Hon. Japanese not look -

ng. 
*****  

Did you ever hear of drink-  I  
g Tufts? They're selling 'em 

h New York shops. The idea is  
insulate warm hands against  

old drinks.  

Has it ever occurred to Con - 
ess that it might relieve the  
diem of the regular routine  

doing something just once  ,  
*ithc.t taking three months to  

i.t ? 
***** 	 . 

We didn't have to read that 
cipe for `depression cakes, but 
e guessed right away that 

y- must have more flap and 
ss jack. 

*****  
"Let's be independent of oth-

r nations," says Nit-Wit. `You 
o your way and I'll go mine,' 
aid t ne Siamese twin to the 
ther. 

There are more bathtubs than 
 ! y but 	it's doubtful if  

TEXA  

ASS  
P^^ 

*****  

CIA ON 

PRESS  

What About  Technocracy?  
Technocracy is mentioned everywhere. It is given space in 

every magazine ; every newspaper mentions it ; and it is discussed 
on evry street corner. The greatest fad that has swept the coun-
try since the time of the cross-word puzzle and the midget golf  

links. But in all of these sources technocracy is used only as a  

theme for jokes. It is seldom treated seriously. And just what  

is the nature of this great four -syllable word?  
This theory was evolved by Howard Scott, and it is in brief.  

The machines are taking the place of human labor, and thus  

many people are thrown out of work. About fifty vyears ago it  

took several men to make an automobile, but now one man can  

make several autos. Mr. Howard Scott points out that if this  

condition continues to increase, in a very short while the country  

will be chaos and pandemonium. He says that the time has come  
when something must be done, and he suggests the abolition of  

the price system. He explains that we have reached a nigh stage  

of civilization, and that the price system—or the system of ex-
changing tokens or metals for goods—is of the semi-civilization  

age, and that before we can hope to remove the bands of this  

depression we must abolish it altogether, and establish in its  

stead, the principle of the theory of technocracy.  

The theory of technocracy is simply this: that the people of  

the United States will wear small energy recording machines,  

and the fovernment will issue certificates for the energy ex-
pended. Suppose a man dug a ditch  --perhaps in this job he  
would use fifty, or maybe siXty, ergs or johules of energy. He  
would then go to the recorde's office and would receive a certi-
ficate for that many ergs of energy, to be spent for anything he  

wanted that had no more ergs of energy expended in its manu-
facture than the face reading of ,the certificate. The certificate  

would be dated, and perhaps in a month it would be invalid.  

With this system, ellucidates Mr. Scott, there would be no  

need of excessive labor. The United Statts would be a paradise,'  

a Utopia, a garden of Edn. We would work four hours out of  

each day, four days out of each week, and we could have four  

months vacation during a year  

There would be no money. Gold would be useless. There would  

be no prices-each man would pay only as many ergs for the pro-
duct as were expended in its manufacture. The storekeep-
er would buy more goods to sell, 'and with the energy it took to  

make the sales, he would buy other things he wanted. Yes  
technocracy sounds interesting. But is it practical? That is  

the question to be decided by our offiuials. It sounds as if it  

would be just the thing to remove this depression; but compar-
ing it with the chicken business, we find that it will look better  

on paper than it will when it is tried.  
Technocracy may be the thing for the nation. But again it  

may not!  

The Pennsylvania State Ath-  

leti.c Commission has barred the  

flying tackle in wrestling mat-
ches.  

* 
By defeating Ed Strangler  

Lewis, recognzied in New York  
State as the heavyweight cham-
pion of wrestling, Jim Brown-
ing, of Webb City, Mo., took the  
title the other night in Madison  
Square •Garden, New York.  

Bill Summers, newly appoint-
ed Ameri''can League umpire, is  
a former boxer. That fact  

should command respect for  
him.  

* 
Most of the major and minor  

league baseball teams are in  
spring baseball training camps  
in the South from Florado to  
California. There are indicat-
ions that public interest n base-
ball will be as great during the  

coming year as it was last year.  
Teams have made many chang-
es in personnel and that arouses  
the curiosity of the fans.  

	xxxx 	  

The other night in Madison 
Square Garden. New York, Geo-
r re Spitz, of New York Univer-
sity, high jumped 6 feet. 8 and 
one-half inches, establishing a 
new meet record. 

*****  
Sir Malcolm Campbell. the 

British sportsman who drove  
an automobile 272 miles  an  hour 
at  Daytona Beach  Florida,  re-
cently will  return next  year  for 
a shot  at  a 200-mile-an hour re-
cord. Sir Malcolm believes his 
car is capable of doing that 
speed.  

How long will it be, one wond-
ers, before our domestic fowls  

will come to depend upon man's  
incubating systems, and con- 
elude their parental duties with  

the  laying of  their eggs as do  
the  ostriches?  Darwin taught  
us hcw 	imitative  birds and  
beasts are, and how quick to  

learn and progress along paths  
of improvement. Ostriches do  
not hatch their eggs, nor tend  
their chicks after they leave  

re more c minds. their shells, because it is un- 

necessary for them so to do.  
Will men teach their fowls to  
follow their example?  
	xxxxxx 	 

Line of Least Resistance  
Art—Where have you been,  

Beggs?  
Beggs—Been putting a bridle  • 

on  my horse, Art. 
Art—How did you get the bit  

in his 'mouth?  
Beggs—I waited until he  

yawned.  

Mention Review Ads When Buying.  

A PARAMOUNT ROAD SHOW Pl ODU(TION WITH 7,5500 OTHERS 
Mon--Tue - -Wett. at 2:30-5:30 autil 8:30 P. M.  
Matinee—Adoiis 25-35e Children 10r  
Night Adults 355-40c Children: 10e  
Box Office Opens at 1:45-4:45 and  7:30  P. M. 

NO ONE WILL BE SEATED AliTER START OF 
PICTURE. PASSES SUSPENDED. 

New  ®  r  k  ^Y 

****  
It won't be long now before  I 	 V 

eziasawasisegalcasomake 



REV. S. P. COLLINS IS IN 
REVIVAL  AT  BI^r^ CKENIIIIAGE 

Rev.  S.. 
F 
 Collin, 	Cross Plains 

f,st;or, is  holding a revival meeting 

at the  First Presbyterian Church at 
eekenridge  this week. The meet 

-lug'  began Sunday. 

Candy, says a noted physic 
ian, does not harm the teeth. 

ty 

Children, therefore will no long- 
er refuse to eat  it.  

 Lx 
THEATRE  

^ 

NOW SHOWING  

66 NE1VIANL   

—WITH— 

BUCK JONES  
Mxrnday  &  Tuesday 

^^^ 	 ^̂  
 ,... 

 IN THE 

 ^a^ ^^   3f COTrRN 
 

—I'FITH—   

RICHARD  
BARTHEL,MESS  

'Dear, dear, you musn't play 
th daddy's razor, baby Moth- 

ei has a can of peaches to 
^s sn.9 	 I 

Reduced prices March 
Adults 15c Children 10c 

0 	 - 	illagOBIDIEWASENSI WA  
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We have confidence in Cross Plains Citizens and Presi-
.dent Roosevelts ability. 

New and used cars, sold for cash or easy Gmas terms.  

Every new car sold gives 71 men a day's work. Buy now.  

ANDERSON--DODSON CHEVROLET CO.  

Long lasting Kangaroo work  

shirts. tough and durable  

Special—each  89c  

Good fast color prints, new 

Spring colors, Guaranteed 

yard    Sc  

Good grade yellow domestic 

Special price Saturday and 

Trades Day, yard  41/2c 
	 1111107■0•10  

Ladies Sport Sandals in all 

colors and styles, guaranteed 

to please, pair  89c up  

Mens Kangaroo work Trou- 

sers reduced Saturday and  

Trades Day, pair _ 89c  

Boys Overalls extra good 

grade all sizes, pair '___ 39c  

Ladies full fashioned hose in 

all Spring shades and sizes. 

Special ____ 	 59c  

Beautiful New Spring dress- 

es all sizes absolutely latest  

patterns, only 	$3,50\  

Best grade shirting special  

for Saturday and trades  

Day only. yard  

Star Brand Shoes for Men 

Dress Oxfords 	 

	

Scout   	

9c  

$ 1 .90  
$1.25  

A few of our many specilals for Saturday and Trades Day 

are listed below. Compare them with competition. 

HAMS-HALF  OR- WHOLE--LB, 	 - 

GALLON—Red Pitted Cherries - 	  
GALLON—PINEAPPLE 	 
TEXAS HONEY—Half  Gallon Comb 	  

SYRUP  CANE  ^^  R  II--  ^^ ^ C  US GALLON  
PINEAPPLE—No, 2 Can Sliced 	 
SOUR PICKLES—Quart 	 
COFFEE—Our  Special-3 lbs. 	 

COFFEE Ä,de -FULLY GUARANTEED-LII.  

CHILI—No.  1  Can 	  
PINK SALMON—Tall  Can 	 
COOKED BRAINS-12  oz. Can 

This store joins other Cross Plains concerns in their un-

animous defiance of depression and welcoming prosperity. 

Trade here for your clothing needs and 
 save  enough  to  

pay the grocery bill.  

10 oz. b e  Raisin 
,  Loaf 

GRANDMOTHERS  

WE BUY EGGS 

BREAD  

WHITE HI  

MILK 
4 Baby 

Cans  

9c 

Sultana Baking Powder-2 lb. can 	 

IONA  

PEARS  MEAL  
2  Large 

Cans  

 25 lbs. 	101bs. 

.219c ^  ^33e 	15  

APPLES 
	

ORANGES  
LOTIEF'S  D Y GOODS  Dozen 	 

Menium size  1©c  
FULL OF JUICE  

Dozen  

 

1  

    

i  

:, Large. 
('ans 

^ c 

✓' 

 AMMO 

-^C 

15c  

13c  

1 7C r  

Continued from page 1  FOR SENATOR  I'` ^ßA  I L1^°
The three act play. 'Baby Steps FOR  MS SATURDAY  

GOSS/P  

FRIDAY, MARCH 19  

 "...k tit `Vi ; 	AUSTIN WRITE R HAS 	PLAY POSTPONED 	'SMITH   UG GIYING  
NUHING BUT PRAISE 	AT NIGH  SEIVOL  8  CENTS IN  TRADE  
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fourth or. July). 	Well he got  
rl1  stir  a hick out his little joke an 

tered  good  honest Democrats some- 

thing terrible: 
But  now it is this rooster's time 

do crow, 
':The banks  couldn't endure 	the 

flyover  prosperity and closed their 

floor before his  tenure of office ex- 

i  vd ro  .await  a  more constructive 

administration  and brighter days that 

Roosevelt is mapping out. 

;_1  l n i`re excused now John.  

OnY scheduled to be presented in the  
high school  auditorium here  Friday  

LJ  
ü̂l 
r; 
X.  
G 

Ü 
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^ 
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QUALITY  AND  
ECONOMY  

'DESPONDENT MOTHE 
Continued from page  1 

n-coring, after midnight. -When 	he 

aik+_.he Friday morning Mrs. Katt.eu- 

1)aln  h Was not in bed. Ile inquired of 

xr lacjy.,  who had bean engaged to slay- 

', win]  Mrs.Isatlteubaugh, if his wife 

- A-as  in the house. When told that 

Alp. vas not, Mr. Kaltenbaugh began 

,:;,Frain at n< ghbori ng houses. Is the 

unaaa-fiver to locate his wife he notice 

t,(  her bathrobe-en the ground near a 

ladder leading up into an oil field  ) 

circulation  tank. 

climbed the ladder and located 
Only inside. _1 coroner's verdict'. 

a Suicidal death by drowning, 

5,nrviving  are her husband, three 

rafiera and two sisters.  

rs.  Hiles Kaltenbaugh was born 

Avalon, Ohio, July fourth, 1889. 

nnovecl with her husband to Pio- 

e ubont two years agi. They came 

from Breckenridge. Formerly 

(Is  resided at Rising Star. 
,Kaltenbaugh is Superintend - 

'era of  the Keytone Production Comp- 

ia'  .  interests in this area. 

343;rx. Kaltenbaugh was a member of I 
tine `Cross Plains Methodist Church. 

Y1väY bearers at the funeral were; 

Il  al'y%  Chandler, W. J. Carpenter, II. 

R. Rich, W. 1). Smith, S. R. Jackson 

and C. D. Dickerson. 

3 mw and slightly smaller Chevro- 

let  has been rumored iii trade circles 

periblically since April of 1932, a 

circumstance  which _Mr. Knudsen at- 

tritatrtcd  to the fact that the new line 

of cars  has been under development 

Toff two  years. It will be a quality 

11mw throughout,  machined to the same 

,f:Iose limits as  the present Chevrolet 

.built  of the same raw materials, 

€h21ugh it  will have - a: slightly short- 

' r  wheelbase  and hill lack some of 

]ne  fie . I uses and improvements of the 

hire: +rent  Master Six - line. 

• bringing out the new car, Mr. 

Iirixa"isen said his  company is simply 

pia acing  a supplementary line which 

,-4,c up new  markets and furth- 

er exal r each  the company in its posit- 

nn . r  leadership. Ile added that he 

xxperts the  new Standard Six to ac- 

t_ounl for  about one fourth of the coin- 

psi ny's  total production and sales in 

Autumerblh  s," said Mr. Knudsen, 

anoct  everything else, are worth 

out  so much a pound. -Natural- 

ly, vvi th a  shorter and lighter car, we 

wane ,  reduce  the first cost as well as 

the cost  as well as the cost of operat- 

ion.  

d 	BV GERALD M. PORTER.  

Austin,Texas, 	March 8th.—The  
1 oungest  Senator in the 43rd Legis-

1 ntui'e; is Wilbourne B. Collie of F nst-
I rud, : ,8eenator  from the 24th district,  
\ '.Ineb comprises Taylor, Jones, _his-

..  kell,  Fisher, Shackelford,  Stephens, 

Eastland, Callahan, Nolan, Mitchell 

Throckmor loll, and Scurry, counties. 

Senator Collie is an active member 

of the group in the tipper House which 

is leading in the fight for economy in 

State government. He has favored 

in the Semite and in the various state  
the abolition of unnecessary jobs both 

departments. The Senate voted to 

reduce the number of its employees 
almost half. 

Collie opposed the long-  established 

policy- of the itse of 'public funds to 
pay for subscriptions to daily news-

papers for member's of the Senate, and 

this practice was abandoned. He 
was a leader in the caucus which re- 
(heed the pay of all employees in the 

Senate. The Senate resolution to re-
duce the per diem of members of time 

Legislature twenty-five percent we s 

favored by Collie, and passed by the 

Senate, but was defeated in the House. 

In keeping with his economy-  program 

he recently refused to support a re 

solution which would give each Sen-

ator another stenographer.  

The present legislature has an un-

usual amount of legislation to con-

sider. Careful and conscientious con-

sideration of the measures now be 

ing proposed is a better method of 

using hie time for the State, Senator 

Collie believes, than the introduction 

of numerous bills for whose adequate 

consideration this session will not 

provide the time. This is practicing 

economy for the state in the use of 

his time as well as its money. Sen-

ator Collie is giving the State all of 

his time, for he has not missed a 

single committee meeting or roll call 

on the Senator floor. 

Senator Collie is a member of the 
following twelve committees, a large 

number for a new member of the 

Senate : Banking. Congressional.  

Districts, Criminal Jurisprudence, 

Internal Improvements, Judicial Dis -' 
tricts, 'Privileges, and Elections, Pub-
lic Lands and Land Office, Senatorial 

Districts ( with rank of Vice-Chair-
man), State Affairs, Town and City 

Corporations (with rank of Chairman) 

Stock and Stock Raising, and also 

Givil Jurisprudece. 

The mail carrier found on  
Monday that there wasn't a  
speck of mail for anyone on his  
route. He made the trip as us-
ual in order to pick up and  
broadcast some gossip.  

On January 12, 1931, Golds-1 
 

boro, Pa., basketball team de-1 
feated Checker Club, of Harris-1  

burg, Pa., 85 to 81. Tl's is be -1  
lieved to be a record for total  

score.  
._. ***** 	 I 

War-debt money seems to 
have an even harder time than 
airplanes in making the east-to 
west Atlantic crossing. 

*****  
Poverfy has been defined as 
blessing in disguise but our 

experience has been that it 
never takes off its guise. 

*****  
Th idea seems to prevail in 

Congress that the best place to 
balance the budget is on the 1  
back of the taxnayers's neck.  

*****  
One of the highest peaks in  

America. Mount Huascaran in  

Peru, has been successfully  
scaled by a German expedition.  

*****  
_ _ Exports of Irish - Free State  

State  liquor from  Dublin in a  
recent week were the greatest  

in nearly five  years.  

a  

Breck Pastor Will 	g  
Preach Here Sunday  a  

of revival services here last month.  

will fill the pulpit at the Cross 

Plains Presbyterian Church Sunday fg 

morning and night. 
The Rev. Markley is one of 	the xi  

best known pastor—evangelists in the  g  

state. 
- 	 tt 

fig 

FRIENDS HERE SHOCKED 
La  BY SUICIDE AT COLEMAN a 
a 

Friends here were shocked Friday 

to learn of the tragic death of Ben 

Burleson, at Coleman. 
A coroners verdict was suicidal 

death from hanging.. 
Burleson was well known in Cross 

Plains having visited here' on numer-

ous occasions.  

Specials for Sat. and  
SMOKED BACON-LB.  ® - 

DRY SALT BACON 	  
JOWLS  	 - 
SLICED BACON 	  

STEAK-ALL' CUTS-LD.  
BEEF ROAST     	̂  ^^ 	 ^ ^ 	 ^  ^  to 1c 
CHILI STEW  or  HAMB URGER     lb.  1^^ 

PICNIC HAMS 	 lb. "^ 

13C  

59c  
49 c  
5Uc  

^  e111  
1 c  
15c  
5C1c  

lÖc  
.10c  

CIGARETTS--ALL KINDS INCLUDING TAX I 3C  
30c  

1 '^^ 

are  ^  
1 ,c  
15^ 
sic  
13c  

APPLES--dozen   	 ,ca  
ORANGES—dozen     1  ^ c 

NEW POTATOES—NEW BEANS—NEW ONION,  .: 

ENCORE  

Macaroni & Spaghetti-8 oz. pkg.  
Prepared Spaghetti-2 med. cans 	 
Cigarettes-the popular brands-each 

PINTO  BEANS 5 PUONDS  
CHEESE—pound 	  

NECTAR  TEA-4  oz. pkg. 
 

SL l CED BACON— pound  

Iona  Straingless 
2 No. 2  cans`ik ; BEA NS 	 

L:l  

19  

PRODUCE SPECIALS 
LETTUCE—A Large Head 	  

CARROTS-3 bunches  

.. ■.■1=.1711.1q.• 

CHEVROLET SHOW 

Continued from page 1 

'private  want acar with-- owners who vvar t 

out the  deluxe features and extra long 

ilxe ;lbase  of the present Chevrolet 

?tf isac:r Six,  he stated. He emphasiz- 

.et ^ c 'tie  anew line would offer the 

5 .̂ve vsa.-'priced, full-size, six-cylinder en- 

models the industry has yet 

and would be ideal for utility 

night has been indefinitely postponed,  

The Review was informed Thursday  1  
afternoon.  

Smith Drug Store will give eight 

cents a dozen for eggs in trade for  
merchandise Saturday and Al 	ay, 

according to an annoncement Prom 1 

P. Smith, manager, yesterday. 

The eight cent quotation which will 

be allowed by the store was two cents 

above the market Thursday afternoon. 

Smith Drug store has a quarter page 

advertisement on another page of this 

weeks Review listing a number  or 
 special prices for Saturday and trades 

(lay. 

. 	 s;t 
Itev. IIcr•bert O. 	Drecken- L7 

0 
ridge pastor who preached a series if 

C 

business As  
Usual  

0,„ roar 
AND SAVE TIME AND MONEY  

ON EVERY PURCHASE  

UMW 

Mon.  
_I2C  

	 9c  
lb.  •S, 

 -1 8ac  
I ^  ' 

Mention Review Ads When Buying. 
	SNUFF—aIl kinds  	 

TOILET  SOAP—Large Bar Hardwater  	 
LAUNDRY  SOAP—Paloma-10 Bars 	 

13164 SOAP FLAKES 	-5 LBa, BOX  
BROOMS—Good  Quality  _ 	  
BROWNS  SODA  CRACKERS —1 lb. Box , _________ 
PITTED DATE PIECES—lb. 	  

SALAD DRESSING  Pint art 
 

_16c  
15c  
15  

TOMATOES -3 No. 2 cans 	 

8 O'CLOCK COFFEE—pound 	 

WATCH OUR WINDOWS FOR LATER SPEC :IAT.''  

gA 	
__],tttttt t̀t̂ xtt'Jss, 	r.; :xrglĈ i 

COMPANY  Watch our Windows Monday Trades Do ► gf' 
FOR  SPECIALS  
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